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TERMS—$1.00 a Year in Advancke

NO. 14.

DIRECTORY

1?cOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

• Chief Judge-Hon .James MeSherry.
AssoMate Judges-lion. John C. Metter Arlld

• ROIL lames ii. IleRdCTS011.
State's Attorney-Wm. Ii. Hinks.
'Clerk of the Court-Douglass IL Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

/edges—John W. Grinder, Wm. R. Young and

itenry IL Wilson. - .
itigister orWills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

Comity Commisloners-George A.. Dean, wit-

loon II Homan, Singleton E. itemsburg, Geo.

r. 5. k.O5hifl i. Zeetz.
tqleff - A 1 beTt M. Pa t t er son.
theinty Treasurer-Geo 1.. Kantman.
Surveyor-E lward Albaugh.

Sehool Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-

man L. Ttoutzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

merman, S. Amos Corer.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

. ill itssisttote

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis.

L. Maxell, Will. P. Eyler, Jos. W. 
Davidson.

Registrats--Chas. J. Shoff, E. S. Taney, H. F.

Maxell, las. 13. Elder.

Constables-
. School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Af n 

tn, G. Mead

Aterson, John W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Burgess-M. E. Shull.
Commissioners-George '1'. Gelwicks, Oscar

D. Franey, Victor E. Rowe, John 
D. Kane, C.

T. Zareiarias, F. A. Adelsherger.

ti re It toe.

Ev. Lutheran Churc

astor-Re v. Charles iteinewaht. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 
10 o'clock

in. and 7:39 o'clock p. in. 
Wednesday even

neleetures at 7:30 o'olock. Sunday School 
at

9 o'clock a. tn.
Reformed Citorch of the 

incarnation.

Pastor,Re.v. \V. C. IS. Sludenberger se, vices ev-

ery sunday mornirrg at la 311 o'clock 
and every

rather Sunday evenimr at7:30 
o'clock. Sunday

it.clood t. ff..3) eclock a n. Midweek 
service at?

t'doek., Oatccheticsd elass on Saturday 
after-

ft son at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

or vice at 10:111 o'clock. Evening service 
at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and 
Prayer

)(mein,: at 7 o'clock. Sabbath &Moo: at 
9:15

. o'clock a.m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

111 a :;•1 • o'M m.,second Mass 10 o'clock

ferpmer 3 p. in., Sunday School

at 2 eclock p. m.
Alethod14 Episcopal Cherch.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Seritees every

o tier Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meetine every other Sunday evening at 

7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 
o'clock n.

Class irereting every other Sunday afternoon 
at

3 o ̀c loc k
lettsclictlefa.

Emerald Beneficial Association. ,

'Rev. J. 11. M tnicy. Chaplain ; F. A. 
Pobesb .rger

p osidelii; John Byrnes itoe-Pros!.lout; II. P

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Itosensteel, 
Asrestaie

Seen-lame .1.1:11 M. Et, tio T. fleas 1, ; E. Noel,

J as ItOSOnSt evl, Geo. Alibi if, 
Stewed s ; 11-,

Stouter. Meerenge,r; William Mye is, Marshal.

Association mmirs the t mull, Sulam, y ei On.;11

11-0 Iii t P_ Burkit's residence, East Main

Sta's .
Arthur I'ost, No. 41, G. A. B.

0.en 5 vi ler. 111101 onble ; Senior VIce•

Foram miler, T. It Black • Junior Vice-Corn

. manlier. Jacoo Kamp; Adjutant. 
Gem ire L.

Gill 11.1.!1 ;Ii rter, r,ter, Wm. A. Fraley;

Sur_re A'iraliarn licrring. Chaplabi, Jos. NV.

Davidson; Officer u the Day. Wm. II. Wen

'Moor oh theGuard, Albert lb:Omer: 
serge: tit

Major, Jelin ii. Mentzer; Quarter Master

i. Gelwieks.
1"miliint Hose Company.

YE,•,•t,,, 1st and :1rd Friday evenines of each

THE LOCUST.

The following poem refers to a toeust tree that
wvas planted in the early part of the XIX cen-
tury by Mr. Daniel Welty in front of the dwell-
ing known as the Moritz property, in Emmits-
burg, now occupied.' by Mr. William Ulrich. It
tell in the storm of Aug. 2, 1899. Weeping wil-
lows were once frequent ornaments in all grave-
yards. The last seen were in the Lutheran
graveyard.

'T-was many a year ago one set a little
locust growing,

And up it grew through summer's shine
and winter's frequent snowing.

'Twas there the little children played,
beneath its shadows drifting,

And soft the morning sunshine fell, be-
tween the leaflets sifting.

Oh, the happy days,
The happy days of childhood,
When life was all ablaze

became a sort of science of the

plains, in which there was compe-

tition in experience. During the

Apache amd Sioux Wars, in 1877,

1878 and 1879, the government

had about 1,200 scouts on the army

pay rolls. Then the Indians, who

had adopted white men's ways, be-

came scouts, and the pursuit of the

white men waned fast.

The Ideal Scout.

The requisite of a good scout was

first of all, an iron constitution.

He expected to remain in the sad-

dle days and nights in succession,

to sleep for weeks at a time wirer-
With lights that loved the wild wood,

ever night overtook him. His sole

And every summer found its bloom the concern, so far as physical discom-
pleasant paths perfuming,

Though he who planted, they who
played, regarded not its blooming,

For yonder sweeps the damp dark shades
of ever weeping willows

fort was concerned, was for his

horse or broncho. Privations that

would quickly break down men

used to confining employment and

While never yet a ray of light falls on indoor life were nothing to scouts.
their sodden pillows.

Oh, the long lost friends,
The long lost friends of child-

hood !
Their mem'ry ever blends
With evely passing mild mood.

And still it stood through storm and
shine, its sweetness all pervading,

Until its strength against the storm af-
forded little aiding,

Then low it bent its stately head in all
its summer glory ;

And we who played beneath its shades,
still solemnize its story.

Ob, the willows drear,

They have gone for weeks without

cooked food, because they were

secretly trailing in an Indian

country and dared not make a fire.

Hunger. and thirst were common

privations. They have slept on

bleak and barren spots, where bit-

ter winds blew and dust and sand

filled the air, with their horses

picketed near, without even a pro-

tecting blanket over them, only to

get up at dawn and pursue the ride

sixty or seventy miles further. It

The darkest dread of childhood ; is wonderful that these plainsmen

M'eliout a single fear could endure this life longer than a
We draw adOWn that aisle(' wood ! few years.

Courage is another requisite

for it good scout. Some of this

courage may be border bravado, point out that he was following the

but there have been such constant right trail. At last, one noon, he

HAVE TO Amur THAT THEIR MCC.
opportunities to reveal the mettle suddenly stopped his horse, motion-

PATION IS GONE. of a scout that none could conceal ed to his followers to get their

.111WIIMINNII•••••=11111.•

NO TRAILS LEFT
FOR THE SCOUTS.

About the most pitifully cheer-

less men in the West nowadays are

were in the band ; whether they

were bucks or squaws, or mixed as

to sex ; whether they were fleeing

from pursuers, or were going to a

new hunting ground !

Expert in Their Craft.

Some of the most expert Indian

ecouts have even been astute enough

to distinguish from the character

of smoke that ascends from a camp

fire ten and more miles distant

whether the campers were whites or

Indians. General Miles used to

have a Pima scout in the campaign

of 1880 against Geronimo and Co-

chise, who could pretty accurately

tell from gazing at the smoke

through a glass whether the fire in

a distant camp had been kindled

for a long or a short time. The

same scout once led a detachment

of soldiers across the twenty-mile

desert valley at what is now time

settlement of Dos Cabezos, in

Southeastern Arizona, and hence

into the Dragoon Mountains, where

he found a week•old trail of a dozen

fugitive Apaches among the gran-

ite, yet the troopers saw not the

least indication that any human

being had been that way in years.

For five days the Pima scout

scented the trail like a hound. He

led the soldiers through ravines,

among thorey cacti and chaparral,

amid miles of bowlders, over sun-

baked hills, and along the toot of

bald 'mountains. All this time he

seldom sp:Ate. Ile kept his eyes

constantly busy, and occasionally

he motioned to Ins followers as if to

his true self very long. There have weapons ready, and to dismount.

been publisned eon ntless highly Then the Indian scout crawled for

those who have given the greater romentic stories of the bravery of half a hour on his hands and knees

part of their lives to scouting for scouts in prairie tires, in stampedes over time hard brown earth, scruti-

the army, and occasionally for a of buff:due iii facing a shower of Dieing the soil for footprints. lie

cattle company or a band of mniers,

who have endured a generation of
savage hardships, and have braved

neinth at Firemen's Ball. President. V. E. all the dangers of the plains, and,
"(ewe; ve e-le,esest .1amcs A. Slagle •. Sec-

retary, 
; 

WCapt.•n. IL 'froxeil 
ald 

T:•rasurer,110W, grizzled itrid grey, realize
Stokes 1/ Cwell • 1st Lieut.

noway.' Rider ; Ind 
lensan 

Lieut. Andrew Annan h
Direct. 

: at their occupation IS gone for
Nos, E. Ashbaugh ; Hose 

• or, Thos: E. Frail •y ; ever. There are, says the Onizilia
Eminitsburg Water CosnonItY. 

Warlft- Herald, scores of the old
f resident, I. S. Ann ,n; Viee-Presinent, L. M.

M ot er ; Secretary, K. It Z1,11111,rOULII;TreaSUrer, fellows the territories. Severial
E Direct rs, C. M. M. Ater.

.1. '1110S. Gel tyr•ks, H. li.. i.ito.nerman 111111d red of the younger elouts have
. t. S. AMMO, E. L. Rowe, C. I). Eiehelberger.

rite est. St. masses Catholic Benevolent become vanqueros, sheep herders.
Association.

csaelaie. Rev. 5. B Manley: Presi- express messengers and guards, cat.

dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President., Joseph tle then, railroad men, miners and
Tiede • Setirmary, George Re tpers; Assistant
Socrin'ary, W. L. Myers-

' 
Tretsurer. John It.

Rose,deel; Sergeant at Arius, Julia C. Singh;

Sick Visiting Cmionittee library C. tar I,
sliorb Jacob 1. Topper. James Seltzer ; Board

mit ilreetors,,Lern.A. Perldicord,Joseph E. Hopp,
John Hoke

Ern mitsburg Councit, ree, Jr. 0, IT. A. 111

Connell meets every Tuesdayevening at 7 p.m.
Councilor, M. N'. Siolor ; Vice-Councilor. Ilugh
Adelsherger ; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Conductor, Charles ladtdcrs ;
Warden, Geo. Kuutar ; In side scathe', i Rained
Weant ; Ontsioe Sentinel, M. J. WItitmorx ;
Vinancial Secretary, J. F. Adelsherger; Trees-
,nrer, V. E.Rowe; ('haplain, William Fair ;

P •st Coaiteilor, Yott. C. lIarbaugh: Trustees,
W. I). Collitlower. D Caldwell and B.
Itrirtz : Itopreseatative to State Council, J. S.
liJeley; A Iternate, Yost C. liarbaugh.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CON ORCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CEIARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
4irected to the Mother Superior.
mar I e-tf

Dyspepsia Cure.
Diges;s what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

nature in strengthening and recon-
etructing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest- ,
rant and tonic. No other preparation I
eau approach it in efliciency. It 1n- 1

t4arttly relieves mid permanently cures
Dyspepsia, ledigestion, Heartburn,
Fiatuieure, Sour Stomiteh, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gast raise a .Cra ps, and
all other rtsiil Isu if i mperfert digestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

T. E ZIMMERMAN & CO

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

-" DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &O.

' Anyone sending a sketch and description maY
flutekly ascertain our opinion free whether an
tuventron is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

ppeclal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
' A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr.
gulation of any scientific journal. Terms. 53 n
year: four months. E. Sold by all nowsdeeiers.

MUNN & Co.361BroAdway, New YorkDmpoon),9, ese e et., yfashingtan, p, c,

prospectors. Electricity and rail-

roeds principally have made scout-

it.g obsolete, and since. the Apaches

in the .Southwest and the Sioux in

the Northwest have been beaten in-

to peaceful relations with white

settlers there has been no demand

for the services of the old-time

scout. In every town of

In this region

bullets and a storm of feathered ar- went back to Lieutenant Cowles, in

rows, mid the majority of these, command of the detachment, and

romances are founded on fact, One said softly that the Apaches were in
may hear about any garrison on tile camp less thn a a mile away. Then

Western frontier to-day veracious he guided the soldiers and horses

stories of deeds of bravery by long- • slowly and silently up the foothill,

haired, entirtored scouts that rival and when the 'men had picketed

their horses and crawled to the

Some Are Heroes, brow of the hill, they saw the trail-

The scout must also have a quick ,ed Apaches in camp (town in the

comprehension and a good memory valley on the other side of the hill.

for details of a country. Scouts Some Oitlieult Problems.

Winchel and Flanigan, who led at One of the difficult things to de-

troop of cavalry into an Apache termine the age of trail. If the

ambush among the dragoon Moun- track is very fresh it will show

tai us, in Southern Arizona in 1879, moisture where the earth is turned

and who instantly ordered the so!- up. Should rain have fallen the

diers to whirl about and seek safety edges will be less clear and will be

behind the lava bowlders, while

they (the two scouts) dashed into

the open, and received the deadly

any size charge intended for the troops,

one may see some of showed as much courage and quick.

time veteran scouts—poor in purse,

tattered iii person—loafing about

the saloons telling visitors from the

East of the glories of the frontier

before civilization and railroads

spoiled it all, and half-heartedly

building hopes of the day when

something unexpectedly may trans-

pire, and scouting may be called

into demand again.

The earlier scouts, like Kit Car-

son and "Jim" Bridger, were orig-

inally trappers and hunters, born

and reared in Missouri, Tennessee

and Kentucky, who had a fondness

for adventure. They had pushed

their way acro.ss the border of civili-

zation of these days, and had gone

upon the plains of Kansas,Nebraska

and Texas fur big game and excite-

ment. The Mexican War of 1847,

and the movement of troops

through Texas and along the Rio

Grande brought scouting into the

army service. When the era of ox

teams and excited gold seekers

headed toward California, began in

1849, there was a great demand for

scouts at very profitable wages.

Hundreds of young men, with a

smattering of plains life, an expert-

ness in lire-arms and a little know-

ledge of Indian ways became pro-

fessional scouts. No emigration

train would leave St. Joseph, Mo.,

or Leavenworth, Kits., on its jour-
ney of four or five months to the

Pacific Ocean without an accom-

panying scout or guide for at least

a part of the way. As the chain of

army garrisons was extended out

upon the plains, the War Depart-

ment employed more and more

seguts for the trueops, and couting

the wildest action.

ness of comprehension as legendary

heroes ever did. Out on the barren,

sun-baked and wind swept plains

the scout must know where water

is t3 be haul, even though he aught

not have been that way in several

years. General Custer said that the

four scouts who led his troops in

the Indian campaigns of the later

'60s could smell water forty miles

away, even when the sun was

witheringly hot, and the soldiers

and horses were almost overcome.

The art of scouting is learned

only by experience and years of ob-

servetiote Thercare no text-books

to be studied. A vast number of

minute facts in nature—things that

experienced naturalists would not

observe—are like an open volume

to veteran scouts. The twist of a

turned leaf along the trail will be

noted as showing which way the

last persons in that locality went,

and the height and location of the

turned leaf show whether the per-

son was afoot or on horseback. The

turned pebbles denote by their color

how long they have been stirred

from their beds of earth, and, con-

sequently, hot long since some one

went that way. scout leading a

body of troops along a trail may

travel at a good jog, and at the

same time.observe signs—unobser-

vable to the following—that the

enemy has passed that way, and al-

so the number of the enemy. Think

of trailing a band of Indians among

the feetnesses of a mountain range,

and telling from bent grass, turned

leaves, prints of horses' hoots and

the area occupied at the camping

spots the number of persona there

Magnifying glasses their unpractic-

tised eyes would probably never

have discovered what course. the

Apache Kid and his gang had

taken across that flinty floor. The

lieutenant and the sergeant thought

that the trail was at an end and

that they might as well turn back

to Fort Iluaehuca. But Jose Car-

allez, a famous scout (since shot to

death by an Apache assassin,) was

in the party, and, dismounting, he

walked slowly over the place where

the trail in the sand led up to the

trackless granite ledge. Ile was

an hour at the work. The rest of

the party smoked and looked on.

He went over the rocks witlethe

care and nicety of a botanist ex-

amining a flower. He surveyed

the canyon mouth and resumed his

studious walk over the ledge.
"Come, come ; this way him go ;

him put rags on him horse hoof,

but hurl no fool me," drawled the

scout at length.

Then, on hands and knees, he

showed the lieutenant how there

was a train of very minute particles

of jute on the gray, rocky floor

straight toward the mouth: of a dis-

tant canyon. It was then as plain

to the detachment as the noonday

sun that the fleeing Indians had

muffled their horses' hoofs with

gunnysacking so as to close at the

rock the trailing after them. The

chase after the Apache Kid was re-

newed, but again he escaped across

the border lino in Sonoro, Mexico,

and there the United States soldiers

had to .stop.

•
VOGUE OF GUN METAL.

Gun metal is haring a great

vogue. No end of attractive timings

are mede of it, and its iron gray

tone gives an air of quiet elegance

that is particularly good style with

cloth gowns. Little mesh change

purees, pencils, lorgnettes and the

numerous frivolous things some

people hang on chatelains are

cleverly made of gun metal, and

the cigarette cases that are a bit

curved so as to fit in masculine

pockets are very smart. Tnere are

also opera glasses, writing sets and

any number of bonbonnieres and

"powder boxes. Sometimes a mono-

gram of brilliants is set in one

corner of these articles, and again

there are ever so many tiny tur-

quoises scattered about over the

surface, looking like blue stars set

in a steely sky.

K ODOL Dyspepsia Cure cures dys-

pepsia because the ingredients are

down such that it can't help doing so.

"The public can rely upon it as.a

master remedy for all disorders

aresing from imperfect digestion."

—James M. Thomas, M. D., in

American Journal of Health, N. Y.

T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Reveueso Goomeeeee—Your lit-

tle boy says he would like to be a

miesidnary to the Filipinos ! What

put that idea into his head ?"

Mrs. Highchurch —Why, the

dear little fellow wants a shotgun
and a guard to Fort Bowie to pay 

 )

and his papa won't let him have it!
the soldiers he stopped his horse 

—Puck.
and pointed to a well-defined bear

track in time dry sand of the desert.

The scout gazed at it a moment

and said : "so, that's no bear

track."

"Well, if I ever saw a bear

and I've seen thousands of

that's one."

"Can't help it Major, but

no bear track.

Quickly alighting, the major

pointed out the heel and toes of the

track, as clearly defined as if made

a few minutes before.
"%Veil" said the scout "if it does

look like a bear's track, still it

isn't one. The marks you imagine

to be the heels and toes are made

by those spires of foxtail grass,

which, bent by the wind, scoop out

the sand in the manlier you see:"

The indentation in the sand was

carefully examined and the scout

was right.

Trailed Apache Kid.

When the murderous Apache

Kid was hunted along the boundary

between the United States and

Mexico a few years ago a detach-

ment of cavalry that had trailed

the fugitives aeroea the San Simon

Valley to the Pedregose in

came to an area several tnilss square

of rock formation, If the soldiers

bad eerutinized that rook with

washed somewhat. The scout

can tell by a glance what tribe of

Indians had made a given trail, its

age and every particular about it, as

truthfully as though he had him-

self. seea the cavalcade pass, but

this comes after years of observa-

tion and familiarity with the cus-

toms and dress of the several tribes.

Major Robtnson, U. S. A. (retired),

of Pomona, Cal., says that once

while going with a veteran scout

track,

them,

that's

- -

FRESHMAN—Where on earth did

you get that class yell ? It's the

greatest I ever heard in my' life.

Sophomore—I got two big dogs

to fighting in .,my room the other

night, and then set a phonograph

going. — Chicago Times-Herald.

"GERMANY and France are both

in favor of disarming," said Gaz-

zam. "Germany is in favor of the

disarming of France, and France is

in favor of disarming Germany."—

I, fe,.

Pitteroolleenee--Yes, I can take

your picture, but it's a dark day,

and it will require a considerable

exposure.

Seaside Belle—Oh ! I don't mind

that.—Meago Tribune.

"Do you think this

mine will live?" asked

poem of

the high-

browed youth. "I do nun,'' answer-

ed the brutal acquaintance. "It

ought to. It seems pretty tough."

— Washington, gar.

Yeti assume no risk when you buy
Chamberjain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists, will refund your mone.y
if you are not satisfied after using it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
Most successful remedy in use for ho W el
complaints and the only one huat never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

TedaplatioFnooDrie
Food

Prof. W.

-- •
OVER-EATING. — i nHity. It is not doubted that a

to a Great Variety of well-to-do American family wastes

Iin This Country. 
with the help of its servants—food

govern- 
enoughto maintain the family of it

D. Atwater, a

ment expert, says that Americans

eat too tduch. This allegation he

offers in connection with a project

for reducing the expenses,of our in-

sane asylums,. winch now amount

in this state to $1,200,000 a year

for subsistence charges alone. He

says that a scientific system of feed-

ing can be adopted which will result

in a saving of thirty per cent. Ex-

periments arc now in process in the

State hospital for the insane on

Long Island, which have for their

end this economy. The St. Law-

rence Hospital in Ogdensburg will

continue the work for the 'rest of

the year, and professor Atwater be-

lieves that not only can he save to

the State two or three hundred

thousand dollars a year, but
will improve the condition of the

patients also. His contention is

that Americans eat too much and

do not eat the right food.

Professor Atwater is not alone in

this belief. Many physicians de-

clare that more people are made ill

by over-eating than by under•mi:t-

ing ; that indigestion kills more

than starvation. And this is un-

doubtedly true. Death from star-

vation is rarer Wan death from

lightning. In a few instances, as

in the well-known case of the mil-

lionaire Goelet, it may result from

indigestion, the patient having

worn his stomach out with high

living so that it refuses to perform

its functions any longer. In that

case he probably tries to support

himself by stimulants, which, as

Professor Atwater has already told

us, serve as supporters, preserva-

tives and fuels, acting, indeed, as a

form of food, when they are used

in moderation. But stimulants as

diet, especially stimulants taken

into a stomach empty of solid food,

are mischievous and the good they

do momentarily is followed by

many and long, continued evils.
There is a temptation, especially

in this country, to over-eat, because

we have a greater variety of food

than is enjoyed by any other na-

tion, and it is a common habit in

our households to tease the appe-

tite into exploits or force down a

meal as the fulfillment of a mere

routine in dining. The man eats

all the beef and potatoes and corn

and bread that lie wants for his

dinner, and is ready to stop, when

a pudding makes its appearance,

and almost mechanically he accepts

a big plate of that. Then he takes

cheese with more breads. Then

he dallies with fruit. Perhaps lie

accepts a small portion of ice cream

before he reaches the coffee. When

he rises from the table it is with n

gorged feeling, and he does not be-

come really comfortable for a couple

of hours after.

With children it is common prac-

tice to eat sweet stuff until the

blood is corrupted and the teeth

decayed and the digestion crippled.

Parents, too, are apt to become

alarmed if a child who has been

overeating for several days shows

a sudden lack of appetite, and they-

will coax it back to eating with all

sorts of cloying dishes, instead of

alloying nature to regulate the mat-

ter and give a little rest to the over-

taxed stomach. Then, too, as

people grow older they need less

food, and require to eat less often

than in youth, vet for mere con-

venience sake, in order to avoid

the preparatiou of an extra meal,

they are marshaled to the table

along with the hungry ones and

feel themselves obliged to eat.

They, do this to keep up appearance

and to avoid the anxious inquiry

of their ,relatives. They would

prefer two meals a day, but are

under virtual scompulsion to eat

three and sometimes four.

Europeans are more abstemious

than Atnericens. They are poorer,
which Is the principal reason, but

they are also more frugal and

thrifty. When an American has

the price he is bound to have a. good

dinner. When a Frenehmau has

tIto same amount of money he will

spendehalf of it, maybe, for a meal,

and lode the other half or put it in-

to- a bank to add to the' amount he

needs to proyide birn with an an -

European peasant, and it eats more,

too, though it perhaps does less

work. Tlie European of the work-

ing class is apparently not so habit-

ual a dyspeptic as the. American,

probably because he eats less, and

Cspecially because he uses less

sugar. The consumption of cake,
pie, pudding, candy, ice.cree

soda, syrups, sweetened fruits, jam.•

preserves and the like in this

country is enormous. Fruit is a

proper food, but artificially sweet-

ened viands ought to be used in

moderation.

The French hodcarrier can be

seen eating his noon hinter of bread,

excellent bread—with possibly a
raw onion or a fragment of cold
meat or cheese, and a glass of sour

wine. Ile does his work - pretty

well, for all his lunch is light. The

American laborer., though- he has

breakfasted heavily, eats at mid-

day a chunk of corned beefea -quan-

tity of hot cabbage and a. potato,

pie, very likely, and washes it dotrit

with half a pail of beer. The Euro-

pean business man breakfasts on a

roll and cup of coffee or chocolate,

eats a fair lunch at mid-day'and

takes his hearty meal at nightfall.

The American business man has

steak, eggs, potatoes, hot cakes,

syrup, fruit and coffe on his table

in the morning, orders a pretty

substantial lunch at noon, with

possibly beer or wine, is then sup-

posed to be in shape for a big din-

ner at six or seven o'clock, and all

day long he has not walked a mile

or exercised in any- way or 'eveit

gone out into the air, but has kept

at his desk. It is a wonder that

one finds him picking peevishly

over the bill of fare at a later day

and leaving half of his food untast-

ed ?

Yet it seldom occurs to a person

who is suffering front over-eating

to do the natural thing and stop

eating for a day. Eating has be-

come with him less a need than a

habit, and to suggest that it be

foregone for the better part of

twenty-four hours .would MI his

family with dismay and rouse

sympathy with sufferings that he

did not feel. Yet nature does a

good many timings well, ,and we
would be healthier and happier if

we obeyed her voice. Why, for ex-

ample, should one cut short his

sleep at the stroke of a clock,

though lie is unrested and tired ?

Manifestly, he should not. Why

should one stuff meats and pud-

dings down his throat when he

feels the need of only some light

and pleasant vegetable food or milk

'or a little fruit? Why should he

eat at all when the sight and smell

of food are distasteful? Why shoulti

he stand at a bar because somebody

has asked him to go there, and

drink things that he has no wisk

to drink ? Why should he ran :and

thrash around a horizontal bar

when every muscle, in him calls fox

rest, and why should he sit bent

over a desk wheu the sun and the

wind and the blood in his veins

call on him to go out and be alive ?

Civilization, especially American

civilization, has imposed upon us

many things that are not to our

advantage, and the reform is met

the less difficult because it is left

to every man to accomplieb.--

Brooklyn, Eagle.

- - -

LADY—Do you know where little

boys go to who hectic on Suntley.?

First Arab—Yus. It's Ludes up

the canal side. But you can't go..

Girls ain't allowed.—Puneh.

- - -

"YOU'VE started your lhouse-

cleaning early."

"Yes; we had to.oe wait untie

live families got tiaeough with our

see pled d Cl'. "— Chic/ffee fleeord.

Low nix Glee—She has a lath-

like figure.

"Yes, and a plaster complexion:I
— el/ feago Record.

- - — -

0Nc ut e Cough Geo-quick-

iy CU See 0'138111•1013 ,fibi us NI coughe
and colds. "I consider 41. a most

W0E1(1421401 fie,—quick ane

safe."—W. W. Merton, Mevliew,

Wis. T, Z;in rimer m i el Cm

.ts
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NI,4144,1A6U*1CAHIP TAX.

JAkine i1J. Owings, Clerk of the

Howard County Circuit Court,

some time ago wrote to the Com-

missioners of Internal Revenue at

Washington making an inquiry

concerning,an important point re-

lating to ,t,he ..stamp tax on mort-

gages, and ,the reply from that offi-

ial nullifies paragraph

77 of the section in the Digest of

Vufl,ags under the head of "Deeds

rind Mortgages." The paragraph

..atont which the inquiry was made

reads as follows in the book pre-

vared for clerks of court and others:

.",A conveyance of realty sold sub-

ject to a mortgage should be stamp-

,t4d according to the value of the

property unincumbered. The con-

Aideration in such a case is to be

found by adding the amount paid

for the equity of redemption to the

mortgage debt."

Referring to the foregoing, Act-

ing Commissioner Robert Williams

writes as follows : "In reply to

your letter of August 10, 1899, you

are advised that if real property is

sold subject to a mortgage and

there is no statement or covenant

in the deed by which the grantee

becomes personally liable for the

mortgage, the amount paid for the

equity redemption is to be regarded

as the consideration on which the

stamp tax is to be based. However,

if there is any statement or covenant

in the deed by which the grantee

does become personally liable in

any way for the mortgage and on

which a liability to a dificiency

judgment could be founded, the

amount of the mortgage plus the

amount paid for the equity is the

consideration and the basis on

which the stamp tax is to be com-

puted."
The point settled by this decision

was raised by James Mackubin,

a well-known equity lawyer, and it

involves a matter of considerable

nterest to the legal profession,

being regarded as a practical rever-

sal of the general practice since the

stamp tax was imposed.

REV. 301/N REID J it., of Great

.Falls, Mont., recommended Ely's

Cream Balm to me. I can empha-

size his statement, "It is a positive

cure for catarrh if used as direct-

ed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pas-

tor Central Pres. Church, Helena,

Mont.
After using Ely's Cream- Balm

six weeks I believe myself cured of

catarrh. Joseph Stewart, Grand

Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

At 10c. trial size or the 50c. size

of Ely's Cream Balm will be mail-

ed. Kept by druggists. Ely

Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

rim', 02 FELIT.

A remarkable accident occurred

at a colliery at Williamsport, Pa.

A carpenter named Dunkelberger,

while working on an extension to

the colliery, 62 feet from the

ground, lost his balance and fell.

Fourteen feet below was a platform.

This he struck, and rolling over to

a trapdoor went through it to the

ground. He landed on a pile of

railroad iron, bounced up in the

air and came down again. his

fellow .workmen ran to Inni, ex-

pecting to pick him up dead and

inangted. But Dunkelberger, after

lying unconscious for three hours,

got up, with no bones broken and

only a few cuts and gashes.

IIER DRESS CAUGHT FIRE,

Mrs. William Spangler, of Stony

Brook, York county, was so terribly
burned on Tuesdaay, while boiling
vpple boter that her recovery is
nbt expected. The unfortunate
Woman's dress caught 'fire as she
leaned over the kettle, and in a
moment she was ablaze and soon
her clothing was nearly burned off.
Almost every part of her body is
burned.

STATE  OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, k ss

FRA NK L. CHENEY makes oath
that, he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
Vaeli and every case of CATA HRH
144; nannot be cured by the use of
11A1.1.' CATARRH Cum

FRANK J. CHEISEY.
Sworn to before me and sub-

seribed in my presence, this 6th
of 1/?beniber, A. I). 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
. •

Notary Public.

11-all's Catarrh Piro i, •ti;Iten
• -Signally, and acts `dircdtly on the

idood and mucous surfaces of the
svaern. Send for testimoniala, free.

F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,' 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. •-
' Family Pills are the best.

•

I•tiCAs COUNTY,

•
•

•

FIRE BWEEP.2 VICTOR, COL.

CRIPPLE CREEK, COL., Aug. 21.—
Fire to-day destroyed the business
portion of the mining city of Victor,

, causing a loss estimated at $2,000,
000.

Beginning shortly after noon, the
fire raged until night, consuming
everything in its way. It probably
had its origin in the Merchants'
Cafe, adjoining the Bank of Victor,
on the corner of Third street and
Victor avenue. A strong wind from
the south fanned the flames and in
a few minutes all the surrounding
houses were afire.
help was summoned from Crip-

ple Creek, but it came too late.
Efforts were made to stop the

progress of the flames by blowing
up buildings with dynamite. All
the prominent hills roared with the
explosion, but the effort was in
vain.
The scenes of the great Cripple

Creek fire were duplicated. Hur-
rying before the flames went men,
women and children, carrying what
they could snatch and racing for
their lives. The crash of buildings
torn asunder by dynamite and the
crackle of the flames as they con-
sumed the dry buildings hastened
the feet of the refugees. The pall
of smoke added terror to the spec-
tacle.
The first house was built in Vic-

tor in October, 1893. Since that
time a city has sprung up.

"Our baby was sick for a month
with severe cough and catarrhal
fever. Although we tried Many

rem ed les she kept getting worse un-
til we used One Minute Cough
Cure,—it relieved at once and
cured her in a few days." B. L.
Nance, Prin. high School, Bluff-
dale, Texas.—T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

A coLouED woman 104 years old,
whose age is attested by Maryland
records, died in Washington, Aug.,
14. Her name was Rachael Forest,
and she was born a slave on the
Gant estate, in Prince George's
county, in 1795. Her mistress,
Miss Gant, followed a custom ob-
served with all her slaves and
manumitted Rachael when she be-
came 26 years old. A certificate
to this effect was issued by the
Prince George's authorities in De-
cember 1821.

THE soothing and healing prop-
erties of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt. and permanent cures, have
made it a great favorite with the
people everywhere. For sale by T.
E. Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

-- • -.IP • -

R E PO RTS of disasters by the
storm down off Hatteras continue
to come. It is reported that in
Pamlico Sound about sixty persons
have been drowned. Many boats
known to have been out have not
been heard from.

• •111111.• • .11.11•••--_

Ex-GovEnNolt Silas A. Holcomb
was nominated for Supreme Jus•
tree by the Populist State Conven-
tion of Nebraska, and was indorsed
by Democrats and Free-Silver Re-
publicans.

JOHN Bunxs was overcome by
the heat at the Mount Clare shops

' of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
and died shortly afterwards.

'FiiE specific remedy for troubles
of the blood, kidneys, stomach,
liver, is Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier.

• .1M- •

Two negrocs were killed and
eighteen others badly shocked while
repairing an electric line in New
Or

NEARLY 40 persons are reported
to have been drowned and many
houses destroyed in a storm in
North and South Cafolina.

A CLEAR HEAD•g
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some of the results of the use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness; constipation
bilious fever, piles, ;torpid liver

and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills

K0110HOMI

A ear load of Kentucky Horses will ar-
rive at my Stables on Thursday, August
17th. Riders, drivers, tretters and pacers.
Also some general purpose 'horses. Several
of them family broken. Any One desiring
to purchase or exchange will do well to
come and examine these horses Wore go-
ing elsewhere. Must be as represented or
money refunded. Several of the above
can trot a mile in less than 2:40. •
I will be at Gettysburg, at the Globe

Hotel, with a load of horses on Monday,
Tuesday Mid Wednesday, Aug. 14, 15 and
16.

H. A. SPALDING,
july f4.8ts, Isittlestown, Pa.

A NEGRO who pursued it White
girl ,near Barnwell, S. C., received
thirty-four lashes, and was ordered
to leave the place, which he did.

"A Gentle Wind

of Western Birth"
Tells no sweeter story to humanity than

the announcement that the health-giver

and health-bringer, Hood's Sarsaparilla,

fells of the birth of an era of good health.

It is the one reliable specific for the cure

of all blood, stomach and liver troubles.

FOR JUDGE OP THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respect fully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dee 2-te Emmitsburg District, No, 5.

OPENING OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The County Public Schools will open on

MO,NDA.Y, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1899.

By order of the Board of County School
Conunissioners of Frederick County, Md.

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
aug 25 it Secretary.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders that
an election for eighteen Directors of the Freder-
ick. Thurmont and Northern Railroad Company
will be held at the office of the Secretary of
said Company, in Prederick, Maryland on
TUITS13..•-%.1.7, SEPT. 12th, 1800,
Letween the hours of to a. m., and 2 p. m.
After the election of said directars they will

organize by election of officers for the ensuing
year By order of the President.

L. VICTOR BAUGIIM AN,
CHARLES C. WATERS, President.

Secretary. aug 25-3ts.

NOTICE.

This is to give notice to the public that
my wife, Mollie A. Caldwell, left my bed
and board on Aug. 10, 1899, and that I
will not be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by her hereafter.
aug 25-3ts. FRANCIS L. CALDWELL.

ICE CREA •

T HAVE opened an Ice Cream Parlor
at my residence on \V. Main Street,

where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
picnics, parties, etc. Give me a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE,

I
HAVE a large amount of Pure Monn-
tain Spring Water Ice for sale. Thus

ice will be delivered at yonr door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respect fully,

ap 7 3m JOSEPH I), CALDWELL.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The tax books are now ready, and the

County Treasurer would call the at lent i in
of the taxiriyers for 1899 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland.
All persons who shall poy their State tax-
es on or before the

FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
of the year for Ivilich they were levied,
shall be (•ntitled to a deductlon of 5 per
cent um on the amount of said taxes ;iii I
who shall pay the same on or before the
first day of October of the said year shall
be entitled to a deduction of 4 per centum,
and all who shall pay the same on or be-
fore the first day of November of said year
shall be entitled to a deduction of 3 per
centrum
Taxes on the laconic of mortgages be-

come due September 1, 1899, for said year.
All persons in arrears for taxes of 1898,

are requested to settle the same before De-
cember 31, 1899.

GEORGE L. KAUFMAN,
july 7-9ts. County Treasurer.

Order Nisi on Sales.

N-0. 6993 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1899.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 14th day of August, 1899.

Henry. Lingg Plaintiff vs. Elizabeth
Lingg, widow, John E. Lingg and
Annie Lingg his wife et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 16th day of

September, 1809, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Eugene
L. Rowe Trustee in the above
cause, and tiled therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the Sallie, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided it copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said (lay.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $490.00.
Dated this 19th day of August, 1399.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
nog 25-4ts lork.

PUBLIC SALE
or A

Valuable Timber Farm.

The undersigned will sell at public sale
on the premises, in Friend's Creek Valley,
on the road leading from Bell's Mill-to
Sabillasville, about 2 miles from the former
place, and about 4 miles west of Emnaits-
burg, Md., on

Saturday, Sept. 23, 1899, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

the following Valuable Real Estate: All
that farm containing about

140 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, situated as above described
and adjoining lands of Juo. Crouse, James
Treater, Cornelius Shriner and others, im-
proved with a Large Log !louse, Wagon
Shed, now used for stabling purposes, Saw
Mill, Blacksmith Shop, Corn Crib, Hog
Pen and other outbuildings. There is
good water at both the house and stable.
There is quite a variety of excellent fruit
trees on the premis2ea, the land being
specially adapted tor the cultivation of
apple and peach trees. The land is in a
good state of cultivation, about 70 acres
being covered with thriving timber, con-
sisting of red oak, white oak, rock oak,
chestnut, poplar, etc. Prospective pur•
clingers are invited to view the Ilion 'arid
especially the line timber on said farm. ••
Terms of sale will be made knoll)) On

day of _sale.
aug 25-5tS: ADAM TRESLER.

World's Progressive Shows. MUSCUIII, Menagerie and Trained Animal
Exhibitiou. Largest, Richest, Rest 25-Cent Show on Earth.

Now touring their Seventh Consecutive Season of continuous success, and present to
.their million patrons an aggregation that is in all essential. Features absolutely neW
from beginnings_to end. Is os saberb in quality as imsueasureable in quantity. The
Only big show to reduce the price of admission to25e. which includes it seat for every
visitor. -

Date Saturday, September 2, Emmitsburg.

Free 100 feet high dive on show grounds daily at 1 and 7 P. M.

One Ring Show. European 'Menagerie, Roman hippodrome Sports, Arabian Caravan. Spectacular
Pageants and Trans-Pacific Wild Beast Exhibit, presenting more new exclusive features than all
other shows combined. One of the leading amusement enterprises of America. Sun Brothers'
Big Show of the World. The Grand Picturesque STREET PARADE takes place at 12 in., on
SATURDAY, SEPT., 2. Don't let anything keep you away from seeing the most gigantic pageant
ever witnessed in this country. Two performances, afternoon and evening, 23c. admits to com-
bined Show Menagerie and Trained Animal Exposition Seats provided all without extra charge.
Seating capacity 3000. Special excursion at the very lowest rates on all lines of travel.

NO. 7048 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

James M. Kerrigan vs. Jacob A. Lefevre,
et al. We, the undersigned, butchers of Em-

mitshurg, are compelled to raise the price
of our meats, owing to the advance in the
price of cattle, hogs and sheep. The ad-
vance in price of cattle is well known to
all who keep posted On the city mnarkets,
and also cured meats of all kinds have been
greatly advanced, which compels us to

:
make the following uniform prices for all
meats 

All Steaks  14c. lb
Rib Roats and Best Rump  120. Itt
All Chuck  10c. DI
All Boiling Meat  Sc. lb

Veal Steaks

7e. lbFlank and Neck 
Soup Bone  3c. lb

Cured Hams  
Lamb  10 to 15c. lb

15c. lb
All Other Veal  8 to 12e. /ft

14e. lb
Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon.... 10e, /I)

The above prices went into on Monday,
July 31, 18l19.
The above uniform prices have been

agreed upon by the following butchers,

PATTERSON BROS.,
JOSEPH E. HOKE,
JOHN A. 11OLLINGEdt,

aug 1-11.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before

It Is Too Late. I Vr.Till Eavo

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses tool Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

Changein Prices
The olmject of this suit is to procure a

decree for the sale of a certain property in
Frederick County, in this State, by a
creditors bill. The bill states that Edward
J. Lefevre, in his life time, was indebted
unto the Plaintiff in the sum of eight. hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty-three
cents for sundry matters and things proper-
ly chargeable, that the said Edward J. Le-
fevre died on the 11th day of April, in the
year 1899, intestate. leaving the following
heirs at lams to wit: Jacob A. Lefevre,
an uncle, whose wife's name is Catharine
Lefevre; Francis Kline, a DeDlieW. whose
wife's name is  Kline, Edward Kline,
a nephew, whose wife's voinie is  
Kline, Henry Kline a nephew, all chilmh•en
of Susan Kline, a deceased aunt of said
Edward J. Lefevre; Ilent•y Witticism., a
nephew, the son of — Witherow, a
deceased aunt of the said Edward J
fevre, and Emma Flagg. an aunt of the
said Edward J. Lefevre, till adults and all
Don residents of this State except the said
Jacob A. T.efev re and Catharine Lefevre,
his wife. That the said Edward .J. Le-
fevre lett no person:11 property but died
seized and possessed of certain real estate
which is paaieularly described in this hill,
It is thereupon, on tb's ldthdvef Aug.,

1899, ordered bs the Circuit Coartlm'
Frederiek County, ia Equity, that the
plaintiff. by caliSilL2,4 a copy of this or lit to
be inserted in some newsp per, paldished

ia said Frederick county, once a week for
four successive weeks I.. Ii the Ds( day
of September 1899, give mu dice to the s tid
absent defendants of the ohject :111.1 sals
stance of this bill, warning them to appear
In this Court in person or by solicuor, on
or before the 12th day of Oetobor next, to
show (-amuse, if any they have, why it de-
cree ought not to he pissed as prayial.

DOUGLASS II. !LARGE ET, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

)Filed August 14, 1899)
True Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
aug 18 ;its. Cleh

NO. 7047, EQUITY'.

In the Circuit Court fur Frederick Comity,
sitting as it Court of Equity.

James M. Kerrigm, administrator of Mary
A. T. Kerrigan, deceased, vs. Jacob A.
Lefevre et. al.

The object of this. suit is to enforce a
vendors lien against a certain property in
Frederick County, to pay the pirchase
money therefore.
The bill states that a certain Edward J.

Lefevre purchased from Mary A. T. Ker-
rigan, OD or about the 4th day of May,
1885, certain real estate described in a
deed from Frederick Kerrigan to sail
Mary A. T. Kerrigan, dated the 28th day
of J uly, 1881, for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars to be paid in cash and pursuant to
the said agreement the said Mary A. T.
Kerrigan delivered possession of the same
and the said Edward J. Lefevre took pos-
session of the said property, but never
paid the said purchase money therefore.
That the said Mary A. T. Kerrigan died

intestate August 19th, 1808, and letters
testamentary were granted to the said
James M. Kerrigan; and that the said Ed-
ward J. Lefevre is also dead, having died
on the 11th day of April, 1899, intestate,
leaving the said purchase money and the
interest thereon 'unpaid, although the time
for the payment of the same had long since
passed, according to the terms of the said
agreement, and a good and sufficient deed
had been given by the said Mary A. T.
Kerrigan to the said Edward J. Lefevre
and accepted by him, and that the whole
of the said sum of One Thousand Dollars
still remains due and owing to the said
Mary A. T. Kerrigan by the said Edward
J. Lefevre, with the interest thereon.
That the said Edward J. Lefevre left no

personal estate and left surviviug him the
following heirs at law ; viz: Jacob A. Le-
fevre, an uncle whose wife's name is Cath-
arine Lefevre, Francis Kline and
Kline, his wife, Edward Kline and 
Kline, his wife, and Henry Kline, nephews
and nieces and children of Susan Kline, a
deceased aunt of said Edward Lefevre.
Henry Witherow, it nephew and a son of
  Witherow, a deceased aunt of the
said Edward .J. Lefevre, and Emma Flagg,
an aunt of the said Edward .J. Lefevre, all
of whom are adults over twenty-one years
of age arid all are non-residents of the
State of Maryland, except Jacob A. Le-
fevre and Catharine Lefevre, his wife.

It is thereupon, this hit hi day of August,
1899, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, in Equity, that the
Plaintiff, by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper, m s.aid
Frederick County, once in each of four
successive weeks before the 14th day of
September, 1899, give notice to the said
absent defendants of the object and sub-
stance of this Bill, warning them to appear
in this Court, in person or by solicitor, On
or beim the 30th day of September next,
to show cause, if any they have, why a
decree ought not to be passed as prayed.

(Filed August 9, 1899.)
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy—Test:
DOUGLASS 1. HARGETT,

aug 11-Sts. • • • ' Clerk.'

Fat Cows and Dulls, per It 

llogs, per
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs., per lb. .... . ... .....
Calves, per ..... ..-•.

El. W. Bavor&Soll, (1.1/i .1k gam & Sou, v441
GETTYSBURG, PA.

BARGAIN AUGUST O0 TR 
FOR
A  hPEAKY

But until all this season's
purchases are sold. We
positively assert that we
have never cut prices as
low as in this clearing sple.
Stocks most affected are

WAIST SILKS,
WOOL DRESS GOODS,

House Furnishing Dry Goods
AND CAHPHTS.

PROF. F. R. MAYER , , •
OPTICIAN". 

•

15 years experience in the business.
Boom 11, Rupp Iluli I.Iiiig, York, Pa.
II ours from 9 a in., 8 to p. in. nu26 ly il

f,;4

ti]
9 IfIVE'

Marble Yard
EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

••••••,•••VVIINVEL.1.2111MO•

Monuments, Tombstones lJ'1
and cemetery work of all kinds. cr

EgWork neatly and proutptly ex- 1
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

Fill,

(--,1
(.::r,
1

, 
y
,,‘

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
14. T. E.YSTER.

-- -----
New Advertisements.

DAECII Y ,t; CO.

Ps'sit K R'S
DA.LSATil
beast:ties the hair.

Promisor a lu,iriust growth.
Never 1, and to Restore Gray
liar to its Youthful Color.
Cures pealp lsss $, hair tulluig.

1.',1 at DroLigists

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,

Tile following market quotations, which are
eorrected every Friday morning, arc subject to
daily civnges.

Corrected by R R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  •S 62

live  .15

Oats   115

Corn, shelled per bushel ....... 43
Hay   G 00 ct•, 9 Oil

.C.itotintry

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.,
Butter  14
Eggs  12

chickens, per It. ..... ........ . • .  

Spring Chickens per It 

Ducks, per th 

Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, csetxlisb 
Raspberries 
Blackberries
Apples, (dried) 

Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  41)
Lard, per th  7

Beef Bides  7:4•754.i

The space of this advertise-
ment precludes details. If
you are unable to come
yourself write for samples
of goods advertised, naming
whether silk or wool dress
goods is desired.

rriri LIEAD-RUS,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND CARPETS.

ess\esta"-aess-s•sacms-is7-s-isl,s0^1 .D.---.)'•

A GRAND Jr3

Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettyslkurg
nud the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre &putt c,) and examine the wonderful bar-

gains 1 wing offered iii Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
'Gents Furnishing Goods.

We are after the trade of all who net d anything in

ourline, and are offering "Siedge llarrmwr" arguments
in the WaV of low pliC('S, 111 order that you HMV deal with
Its. We will not misrepresent ally of our 2,-tutds, all we

ask of any iterstai is a right t. a shirt ret of their eiNt4)111.
EXIPAIsYs ate sure in a large estahlishment like ours, hut

profits 4 )111 V. in' CO11114ca on gimals sold. A quick profit
is the hest, he it ever so small. We km tw this anti al-
ways make the 'Ahnility didlar" act Its 4)111' Ilgent
til'ehasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is

the Watchword that guided us thy, nigh ten vears of al-
most unparalled business success. ()lir enshuners wants
are always in view when we ltuv stook, and NVI1 111WHy$

gas nis \VP.11 liock notIollt F1:1111'es, tilos making a
hargani of every artitle in our stock. if vou come from
a distance It3t rail to examine IMP stock the money yin( save in purchases
will be more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, lett certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that. Square dealiog, arid businesslike methods, halve been
shown in all our transactions with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an increase.] share of patronage, it
would he Stlicidal for us to misrepresent our stork.

We have a large and most cemplete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Gomls, lints. Shoes, and we have also added a large and most cum..
plete line of Ladies W raps. etc. , a nil in spite oft he ad coffee in t he prices
in various grades ef goods. we have decided to inerease our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to aek nowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Priees " If you need any thing in our line come
to see ins. We are always glail to show goods The prices 'narked on
them will do the rest. If you tralle with Us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee PI e-y nrtiele in our establishment to be a
genuine "Meney Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever increastng patruinvsse. Very Respectfully,

DAVIS CO.
New masonic Building,

CENTRE S(JUARE,

Removed from York Street. Gettysburg, Pa.

FOR LOW PRICES IN

gra SHOES & SLIPPERS
CALL ON

M. FRANK ROWE
NEW STYLES. LOW PRICES, -

Men's Pine Shoes 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per. pair. Ladies Oxfords

for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Pine Shoos.

Boys' Every Day Shoos for 98 cents. Ladies House Slippers for 40

and 50 oents.
Call and examine them. No trouble show goods.

Respectful]y,

M. FRANK ROWE.

—IF AT FIRST You DON'T 8IICCE El )," TRY

APOLIO
EMMIT 110l1SE,

1,116'1,2, ESI.`41)CA4...

,Currecled by Patterson Brothers. GEORGE M. RIOER, PROPRIETOR,
Steers, lier It $ 4 (4 4.61t EAEMITSBURG, MD.
Presh Cows  ),M Olt (4-iiii.") CO

au.6 31.6 The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
. 4y, ing men's headquarters Bar supplied

it 
(i--,, ,3 I Will) choice liquors. A free buss from all

0/2@j, I trains. I also have a first-class Livery in

• 4 ss, ix conneeti9..,a with the hat-el. nay. 2,6-1yr

VINCENT SEROLD,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

PM MITSBURG, M.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Poblic Square. At Frederick on Monslaya
and Tuesdays, Pncl at Mamma on Thins:
idays of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the salf
of real eatfate. • ' latN 2%4.
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,4D.4E.D9IsIsAcR ANEAR IN ADVANCE

— - - - -
announcements of concerts,

gestivals.giVnies, ice cream and cake festivals
and sitidlar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether fig churches, associations, or lndivid
tut's, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
rfpr each line.

41;ntereds Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffiee.

_
FRIDAY, AUG. 25, 1899.

Tire ,rain on Monday was a welcome

visiter.

Public Schools will open on Mon.

:day, September 4.

ELIJAH FULLER, aged seventy-eight

sears, former register of wills of Alle-

gany county, died at Cumberland.

EDWARD LEE, colored, of Belair, was

sehot and killed at Fallston while home-

hound from a colored camp.

tFRAIDERICK College opens September

4. College preparatory and business

course. Free Scholarship. Aug. 25 5ts.

HEALTH Commissioner Jones is mak-

ing vigorous efforts to stamp out diph-

theria in the Northern annex of Balti-

more,.

GOVERNOR LOWNDES will sh- ortly issue
proclamations naming September 4

,Lithor Day, and September 12 Defend-

aars' Pay, as State holidays.

Quickly cure constipation and rebuild
anal invigorate the entire system—never
gripe or nauseate—DeWitt's Little Early
Itisers.—T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

A MEETING of the Democratic County

Central Committee will be held at the

Court House, in Frederick city teener-

row.
. - -

IT tdelS about $5,000 per - annum

keep the streets of Frederick city

repair. In Hagerstown the cost
about the same.

DUNN, aged thirty years, was

tatet and instantly killed by James

!lemons at Bivalve, Wicotnico county.
Iltettons is under arrest.

Dn. J. PEMBROKE Thom, formerly

Speaker of the House of Delegates, died

at his home, 828 Park avenue, Balti-

more, after a long illness, aged 71 years.

AT I o'clock on Monday, August 28,

Francis L. Caldwell will sell at his real-

deuce about three-quarters of a mile

west of town, horse, cow and household

goods.

to
in

is

LAST Friday evening about forty

young people of this place, in two large

hay wagons, drove to the home of Mrs

Lewis Krise, where they were delight•

fully elite' tained.

FOSTM A,TRR Ss-nose, of Agnaieo,

Prince georgers county, says Homy

persons in the vicinity of hit home

Lave been left deetitute lay the storm of

August 2.
.. • - •

Aolieltallt.e to Judge Ileyal's decision
ppholding the city ordinange for the

reestvel of hitching racks (rem the

streets, the merchants of Ilageretpwn

are removing these eleat
• •

Rev. J. M. Tlyzette D. D., of Lancas-

ter, Pa, preaelled in the Reformed
11111101 last amide} mottling and even-

ing. Dr. Titzel was formerly pastor

of the Reformed Church in this place.
- - - - -

Tile War Department has ordered the
transport Wright to sail from New

York *clamber 1 for Baltimore to
carry to Porto Bice the relief supplies
contrilmted by the people of Baltimore
City.

- -•--
sRev. Fermat MULLEN, who ha been

an instructor at the Novitiate in Fred-
erick, will go to England to complete a
course in the Hebrew and Seaperit Ian.
gueges at Oxford University.

• -
Damp, limn, aged 70 years, father

of Poliee Justice Thaddeus M. Baser, of
Frederick died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Miller, near Boonsboro,
hist Sunday night. lie leaves eight
grown children.

• Os: last Sunday afternoon while spf-
tering from a sick headache, Mrs.
Georgia, wife of L. N. Peerre, of Union•
ville, this county, took an over dose of
morphine, from which she died about
midnight. Site was 31 years old.

- -
DON'T forget the Grand Army Bean

&seri, at Seabrook's Grove, in Liberty
township, on Saturday, Aug. 26. There
will he (hinging anal other amusements
on the groande. Music wall be frunished
by a good orchestra.

MIAs MATTIE Youay, a visitor at the
residence of W. F. James, Baieesbarg,
15 miles north of Cemberland, was kill-
ed (my lightning while standing under
a pear tree, and the residence of Mr.
James was burned to the ground.

Os Sunday, Es-City Attorney Wil-
liam J. Witzenbacher and Prof. Charles

Bikle walked from,' Hagerstown to
Icaisie's Knob, in Franklin county, a
few miles north of Clear Spring, travel-

ing a distance of 27 miles. They found
this historic peak of North Mountain
inhabited by Joseph Fletcher and fam-
ily, who have lived there for 25 years.

we° Will be our Next President?

1)9Iiiielans are now planning for the
preeidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other mat-
ters that polities is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that-the
candidates will be the same as in 189G,
but there may he a "dark horse" who
will wiri the race._ Populerity has much
to do with candidates. This is also
trite with medieine. The most popular
ietoedy to day is Hostetter's Swami+
11itters, and it has retained this for
Many years. Science never discovered
the equal of Ibis medicine for stomach,
liver and kidney diseases. It builds up

flesh tissue, imparts vigor and vi-
trility to all organs, and makes life
Worth living. A bottle will make it big
epantre for the better. Try it,

I .gt 1(1 slrize medal -belonging to
Miss N. Slate, which was lost July 15
in St. Anthony's Grove, and was adver-

tised in the columns of the Cintoxicse, turnpike to Boonsboro Tuesday after.
was found last Thursday and returned noon he was robbed by two gypsy wo-

men, Rose and Marie, who belong to a
company of gypsies now encamped near
Roland's Mill, in the eastern suburbs
of Hagerstown. He says the women
stopped his wagon and tried to tell his
fortune. He declined, when, he al-
leges, one of the women deliberately
walked up to the wagon and got a $5
bill and 75 cents in silver out of his
trousers pocket. He demanded the
money, but she refused to hand it over.
He communicated with the authorities,
and the women, each of whom has a
baby 6 months old, were arrested by
D. M. Tice and lodged in jail. The
company of gypsies finally made up

Two new savings bank buildings are , ea ee, the amount claimed, and hand-
now nearing completion in Carroll ed it over to Mr. Huntzbery, after
county, one at Union Bridge and the
other at Union Mills. The bank at
Union Bridge, Jacob A. Stoner, presi-
dent, will be the handsomest structure
in that town. It is of two stories, with
a front of pressed brick and Indiana
limestone with granite steps. The vault
is of the modern style, and is burglar-

proof.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

Alex. Kilgour, attorney for Mrs.

D. S. Showalter, has instituted suit

against Montgomery county for dainages

received by the breaking of a bridge

which Mr. Showalter was crossing with

a traction engine. Mr. Showalter re-

ceived severe injuries and if a compro-

mise cannot be effected the ease will he

tried at the next term of court. The

suit is for $10,000.

to its owner, by Mr. Fred Greene.

- -
WASHINGTON county's yield of clover-

seed will be enormous this year. Wil-

liam W. Seibert, near Clear Spring, re-

ports a yield of 103 bushels from a

small acreage, each load averaging five

or six bushels of seed.
 -

Time Emmitsburg District Republican
Primary meeting will be held at Gel-

wicks' Hall, in this place, to-morrow

evening, at 8 o'clock, to select delegates

to the Republican County Convention

to be held in Frederick, on Saturday,

September 2.
.N •

DESTRUCTION or A BARN.

During a violent thunderstorm, which
passed over Carroll county Monday
evening, the barn on the farm of Alfred
Stevenson, near Spring Mills, was
struck by lightning, set on fire and,
with its contents, including two bug-
gies, self binder, hay, wheat and farm-
ing implements, totally destroyed. The
loss is about $1,000, insured for nearly
that amount.

--pp--
mime Ago easToes.

At a colored people's picnic near Mt.
Airy Monday a fight occurred in which
Byron Butler, colored was, shot in the
left breast. The injury was not serious.
Butler was arrested on the charge of
being the instigator of the whole trouble.
He was taken to Frederick, anal appear-
ing before the court gave $200 bail for
his appearance before the grand jury.

0. A it. ENCAMPMENT.

The transportation committee of the
Mai yland Depettment, 0. A. R., has
almoet emppleted arrangements for the
hip of the members of the Natiopal

I Encampment and Reunion in Philadel-
phis, September 4 to 0. In the grand
parade between 1,000 and 1,500 Mary-.
lenders a ill be in line. General Lewis
Zimmerman. Depart ment Commander,
and his staff will he mounted. They
will wear the regulation blue coats,
white trousers, buff legginga end gloves.

• •

A NEW TRIOS IN SWINDLING.

Another new trick to swindle is Imeipg
worked ba- strangers in the Cmitherlapd
Valley. Their plan is to have one con-
federate, representing himself to be a
minister on a walking tour, call tat a

farmhouse fair a night's bulging, and,
w h ile lie is there a strange couple drive
up, loolsang for a minister to marry
them. Then the ''clergyman'' upstairs
is thought of, and Ie asks the farmer
to witness. the ceientopy, which later
terns out to be, instead of a mam riage
certificate, a promisory note.

• --
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

.T. P. Herr's' Uncle Tom's Cabin
Show was here Tuesday evening.
The large attemiance showed conclu-

sively that there is imo lack of interest
in that pathetic story of slave life in
the South before the emancipation pro-
chit inst ion.
The performers handled their parts

in a very pleasing manner, eitownig
that they were well fitted for the differ-
ent rake in which they appeared. J.
P. Harris' production of Uncle Tom's
Cabin was the best flint has been in
this place for many years.

• A VAIN BOAST.

John Smith, residing near Pratt. e
short distance from Flintstone, Allegany
county, at ft sawmill boasted that he
could "stop the fly Wheel of a 2(1-horse-
power engine by main strength, and
insisted upon being allowed to do so.
Ile seized the wheel and Sherman
Leighty turned On the steam. Smith
was hurled to the ground and fright.
fully hurt. It is reported that the
muscles in his arms were torn out and
arteries severed. The Weeding man
was bandaged by eonsnanirms and taken
to the house of a farmer named Deihl,
where be lies in a critical condition. - •

TAYLOR AND BROWN EXECUTED.

Armistead Taylor and John Alfred
Brown, both colored, were banged in
the jail yard at Rockville, last Friday
morning, for the murder of Louis
Rosenstein and his wife, Dora, at Sli-
dell, Montgomery county, on May 13
last, -
The laosensteins bad been beaten

with an iron bar and each suffered With
a frit aured skull. Robbery was evi-
dently the motive for the' crime, as
about $700-was missing *Wit it is be-
lieved the couple had on the premises.
Taylor's declaration on the scaffold

was: "I did all the killing, Brown
wasn't in it." Brown repeated his pre-
vious declaration, "I am innocent."

SILENT PEOPLE'S PIC-NIC.

The deaf mutes of Western Maryland
held a pic-nic at Braddock Heights, on
the summit of Cattictin Mountain, last
Saturday; There were about 300 per
sons present., including (Mite a large
number from Baltimore and Washing-
ton. These silent people enjoyed them-
selves in a royal manner. In almost
every direction could be seen young
men with their sweethearts.
A meeting was held in the (lancing

pavilion. E. C. Wyand. of tVashIngion
county, chairman of the picnic com-
mittee, introduced A. B. Showman, of
Frederick,•who, after conversing in the
sign language on the origin of the name
of the beautiful resort, anal of General
Braddock's career, spoke of the delight-
ful pleasures and privileges e Meeting
of this kind afforded.

NAUGHTY GYPSIES.

Ilarvey Huntzbery, of Betmeola,
charges that while driving along the

which the gypsy women were released
from jail upon order of Justice Ripple.
The prisoners showed their gratitude to
the Justice by attempting to kiss his
hands, but he declined to allow them
to do so.

FALL OF A BARN.

The upper floor of a barn on Long
Haul farm, near St. Michael's, belong-
ing to the estate of the late Colonel
Richard S. Dodson, of Baltimore, on
which 250 bushels of wheat was stored,
fell, without a-toning, to the astonish-
ment of those who knew how strong
this new barn was built. The room was
10 by 20 feet and the floor was support-
ed by joists 2 by 8 inches, 2 feet apart
and well bridged. It was calculated to
sustain a weight ten times that of 250
bushels of wheat. Examination showed
that the joists haul been thoroughly
honeycombed by some kind of insect,
or worm, so that their supporting power
was destroyed. No live object tvas
found in the tninute holes and chan-
nels made - in the timbers. The woik
was similar to that done by the pesti-
lential teredo, in wood submerged in
salt water, but this pest never works
out of the water.

... -
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Monday afternoon William Shover,
aged about 18 years, and son of James
Shover, Blue Ridge Summit, while op-
erating a circular saw for Ernest Sprenk-
le, near Roadside, tact with a frightful
accident, by which he came near losing
Ilia life. Ile was engaged in sawing
wood, e hen the carriage holding a hard
peach stick slipped from his bands and
swung against the saw in such a way
that the saw was torn from the man-
drel anti thrown through the air, coin-
ing dargerously pear Mr. Shover. At
the same time a piece of Weed was
hurled backward striking him with
feat fill term in the lower pelt of the
ahdonsen anal felling him to the ground.
Dr. Mad. Frantz was hastily summon-
ed, who admittistered the proper rem-
edies. A hart-III contusion was founa
et the illuace of impact, though only a
slight incisiop efts made lay the stick.

- - _
FREDERICK COUNTY SCHOOLS.

The Board of Connty Schott; Commis-
sioners of Freda(' iek comity have adopt-
tat the following text. hooks for use in
public schools Cyr's; primer, first,
second and third readers, Ilazen's
fourth and fifth readers ant! "Stepping
Stones to Literature," books 7 anal 8.
The leotard authorised the secretary to

introduce into the grades prescribed by
the State Board of Education, viz ,sixth
and above sixth, "Institutions and
Civil Government of Maryland," by
Dr. Bernard Steiner, of Baltimore.
The appointment of H. 11. Murphy

as principal of the Adametown High
School was confirmed.
Miss Rosa K. Lamar was awarded the

free echolarseip in the State Normal
School. The examiner was instructed
to introduce No. 5 Speneerian vertical
pempanship into the public school
course.

.11A3I4GE IN QUEEN ANNE'S.

The storm of Monday night WAS one
of time severest ever known in Queen
Anne's, and dial copsiderable damage
wherever it struck. The high wind
was accompanied by a heavy downpour
of rain end severe electrical disturbance.
A barn op the Fesmyer farm, belonging
to the McKenney estate, on the road
from Centreville to Queenstown, Was
struck by liehtning and the roof dam-
aged. In the lower part of the county
hail (lid great damage to cornfodder,
cutting it up so that most of it will be
useless AS provender. The sheams
were swollen'inore than they have leen
at any time this year. A party of Balti•
moreans were on a straw ride when time
storm came up and were eoropelled to
seek refuge at the home of Mr. Summer-
field Tilghman, where they received
comfortable quarters. They reached
Centreville Tuesday morning.

NARROW ESCAPE OF it FAMILY.

A severe electrical storm passed over
Elkton Monday evening, rain falling in
torrents and time wind blowing a gale
for a time. The lightning was vivid,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Short, who
occupy a house near Singerly Pulp Mill,
had a narrow escape from being killed
by it. The family had retired for the
night turd the lightning struck the
house, brettking out panes of glass and
tearing off some of the boards. The
electric current entered the house near
the chimney, passed through several
rooms and into the" room in which the
occupants were, knocked over a large
wardrobe and overturned a lamp. The
occupants of the house were more or
less shocked by the bolt, but not seri-
0e8ly.

Irritating stings, bites, scratches,
wounds and wits soothed and healed by
DeWitt's Witch hazel Salve,—a sure
and safe application for tortured flesh.
Beware of coupterfeitsse-T. E. Zunmer-
in a n & Co.

-

JOSEPH 'FOUND, of Conowingo, Cecil
county, was found lying by railroad
tracks near his home suffering from in-
juries that resulted in deetit. Reported
that he was murdered,.

SUICIDE FROM GRIEF.

Mrs. Clara V. B. Sullivan Hangs Herself

• 
In Carroll Connty.

The lifeless body of Mrs. Clara V. B..

Sullivan, widow of the late Charles Sul-
liven, was found suspended to a rope
in the barn at her home, two miles
northwest of Taneytown, at 6 o'clock
Wednesday morning. One end of the
rope, which was made of half-inch
white cotton, was attached to a beam,
the other was twisted about her neck,
her body being suspended several feet
from the ground. Site had evidently

ended her life by deliberate suicide, as
indicated by the carefulness of her
preparations. From the condition of
the body it was evident that she had
not been dead many hours. A light
had been seen in her room about 10
o'clock Tuesday night, and it is thought
the fatal act was cotnmitted shortly
afterward.
Mrs. Sullivan, who was only 27 years

old, had lived alone since the death of
her husband, in November, 1896, as
she had no children. She had no men-
tal disorder, but the death of her hus-
band affected her deeply and she was
continually brooding over it anal result-
ing family troubles.
She was the daughter of the late

James Bostian.
The manner in which she ended her

life was in keeping with that of her
mother, who committed suicide four or
five years ago by hanging herself in a
garret at her home at Union Bridge.
Mrs. Sullivan had carefully prepared

herself for death and even for burial.
She had partly dressed for burial and
slipped on e wrapper over iter other
clothing, the wrapper to be taken off,
and indicated a patticular dress to be
put on her. She left a letter explain-
ing ally she killed herself and giving
directions for her burial. The letter is
as follows

"I have tiled anti tried not to let my
troubles overcotne me. I had a good
husband. It's no use trying, I cannot
live without him. I have thought from
day to (ley if nnlv I could die. I loved
my patriotic husband. He was good
ant) kind and hoe to toe. I would have
givep may life to save him. I know it's
not right to weep after the dead, but
roy trouble is too big a burden to bear.
I want my clothes as they are, but my
outer a- map I want taken off. You will
final my clothes all together that I want
to be [sallied in. I want to be buried
beside my husband. I do not want to
be embalmed if it can be helped. I do
not care how soon they bury me when
I am dead.
"CLARA VIRGINIA, LIOSTIAN SULLIVAN,

born August 4, 1872."

An inquest was held Wednesday by
Justice A. F. Orndorff, of Teneytown.
The jury's verdict was that her "death
was caused by self-destruction."

Interesting Experience of Show Life.

Walter Ilarris, press agent of the J.
I'. Harris Uncle Turn's Cabiim Show that
exhibited het° Tuesday, relates some
interesting experiences of show life.
Recently while the show was commis
throitgli a small town in Snyder county,
Pa., a barn was discoveied to be on
fire. Col. J. P. Iluirris, proprietor of
the shumw, whee a young man was chief
of the fire departmept in Mobile, Ala-
bama. The horses of the show were
brought into service and did excellent
work in hauling water. Cul. Harris
being in this line of wotk, formed the
members of the show into line, and in
a short while a line of buckets were
playing on the burning building with
telling effect."
The next night time J. P. Harris

Uncle Tom's Cabin show exhibited
near where the fire took piece. The
citizens of time village presented Col.
Harris with a handsome gold ring,
suitably inscribed, as a mark of esteem,
during the middle of the performance.
Col. Harris of the show has had varied

experiences, not only AS a fireman, but
Many years ago when the Montana —84ns

- - -Country had just opened he was pro. 
ADAMS COUNTY REPUBLICANS.twister of a large theatre there, and to-

day he recounts many hair breadth es-
capes.

-
WHOOLY-GOOLIES AT WORK.

Wednesday morning a-lien Shoop
Wiener, the novelty man, went to his
place of huffiness, Cenire Square, Way-
nesboro, he found the vestibule of his
store doof all littered and bespattered
with rotten eggs and yellow paint. The
pavement all around was similarly
decorated. A pasteboatd card was tack-
ed on the door reading: "Open from
1 to 12 p. m., and from 12 to 1 p m."
of Course meaning that the store was
open all hours day and night.
Simon good natureally cleaned up time

premises and seemed the least disturb-
ed of any of the people who came along
"Nothing but a fire fazes me," said the
hustling merchant.

At Gettysburg on Monday, the Adams
county Republicans nominated their
ticket in a harmonious and orderly con-
Seat ion, in which the Quay arid anti-
Quay fight had no part. William Baker,
of Hamilton township, was chairman,
and Calvin Basshore, of Cumberland
township, secretary of the convention.
The ticket is as follows: Associate

Judges, Cyrus 0 Reales, of York
Springs ; S. S. Mehrings, Littlestown ;
District Attorney, William Hersh, Get-
tysburg ; Sheriff, More in Mickley,
Gettysburg; Register and Recorder,
James B. Slabaugh, Straban township ;
clerk of courts, Charles E. Deatrick,
Straban tow conic ; Commissioners,
James B Taylor, Huntington township;
UST. Ileckenluber, Menallen township,
Treasurer, Merville E. Zinn, Gettys-
burg; County Auditors, J. Harry Meta-
ing, of Little,stovrn ; John Deatrick, of
Butler township ; Director of the Poor,
U. McClean Gilbert, of New Oxford.
The platform indorse the State and

national administrations.
The affair it is thought grew out of -- -

PLEASANT EVENING.
to by a number of merchants, by which For the Chronicle.

till Sept. 15, the stores are to be closed
after 7 p. tim , on all evenings except
Monday anti Saturday and pay night.
It is charged that Wiener, who was in
the agreement, kept open after the hour
named on closed nights.
Whilst there is no clue. Mr. W. has

strong suspicion as to the author of the
outrage, but says he will take no steps
to run him down us he does not ptopose
giving him any free advertising.—Way-
nesboro Gazette,

time night closing agreement entered in-

PERSONALS.

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. B. Resser, of
Hanover, Pa., are visiting Mr. Lea-is
M. Motter.
Miss Constance Kerschner, of Belles

Nue,-Pa.,' is visiting friends in town, be-
ing the guest et Misses Louise and
flallie Metter.
. Mr. George C. :Ulrich and wife, of
Phrladelphia, nee visiting Mr. sod Mrs,.
William Ulrich.
Mr. harry Hoke, of Baltimore, is

visiting Isis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Hoke.
Miss Rachael Shulenberger has re-

turned itotne from a visit to Martinsburg
and Hagerstown.
• Miss Eva Slialenberger is spending a
few weeks with friesids in .8iiiPPens-
burg.
.Mrs. Jesse Kauffman, of Frederick,
who was visiting her brother, Mr. J.
Clark Schaffer, of n,estr .towe, has re-
turned home.
Mrs. Selman and Miss Van Thorn,

of Philadelehla, are visiting at .11jr.

Vihlianm Ulrich's.
Mrs. D. C. Krise, and daughter, Was

Mollie, of MeSberrystown, visited aft
Mr. J. I. Topper's, near town.
Miss Annie Fitzsiinmons, of Balti-

more, is spending a few weeks at Mr.
James W. Troxell's.
Mr. W. M. Schnure, of Selinsgrove,

Pa., is visiting at Mrs. Ellen Waddles'.
Mr. Samuel Heiman, of Columbus,

Ohio, is visiting his brother, Mr. .J. A.
Heiman,.
Miss Gertrude Heiman has returned

to her home in Cmulmerland.
Mrs. Wesley Kelly, of Waynesboro,

Pa., spent Sunday with her brothers, in
this place.
Miss Maggie Kelly, of Waynesboro,

Pa., visited at Mr. Pins Felix'e.
Miss Howard anti Miss sprague, of

Allegheny, Pa , are visiting at the
Misses Metter.
Dr. J. Mee. Foreman and Mr. R. S.

Zacharias spent Wednesday in Littles-
town, Pa.
Miss Shafer and friend, of Frostburg,

are at Mrs. A. A. Annan's.
Mr. Egan, of Philadelphia, is visiting

his sister.
Mrs. Harry Mitchell, accompanied by

Mrs. Chas. Zeck, has returned to Phila-
delphia.
Miss hazel Martin is spending a few

days with Mrs. IN. I'. Nunemaker.
Miss Foreman and friend are visiting

at Dr. Foreman's.
Miss Genevieve Tyson has gone to

Mt. Hope to become a Sister of Charity.
Mr. Joseph Heiman, of Cumberlaed,

is visiting Mr. J A. Heiman.
The wife and children of Mr. James

L. Welty, (deaf mute,) formerly of this
place, now of Washington, D. C., are
on a visit at Mrs. II, Morrison'te •

- - - -
SUICIDE IN A HOTEL.

John A. Keefer, aged 35 years, who
conducted a clothing store in Carlisle,
Pa., in his wife's name, was found (lead
on his bed in a room in the Hotel nem-
ilton, Hagerstown, last Friday after-
neon, with a bullet in his brain, lie
left t no poles addressed to his wife and
family. One was not complete. The
substance of the notes was that his
family should not grieve for him,
should forgive him and that they would
live better without him, lie implored
his wife to teach their two little chil-
dren, 'Margaret and Howard, to love
Jesus. On his person was found a few
dollars, a check for $12.50 and brokers'
certificates, indicating that lie had been
dealing in stocks arid the market was
against him.
Friends elm went to Hagerstown for

the body said Keefer dealt for himself
amid a reofessor in Dickinson College,
Car lisle, mid that Keefer had lost about
$300 of his own and $1,000 for the pro.
f t'sso r.
Keefer went to II agerstow n Thursday

mottling and probably shot himself at
5 o'clock the same evening, for a porter
testified at the coroner's inquest that
lie heard a shot at that hour in that
se(•tien of the hotel. Friday morning
the chambermaid found the door lock-
ed, and, presuming lie was still asleep,
made no further effort to get in. Before
lie left Carlisle liebotight a new 38 cali-
ber Smith and Wesson revolver and
started for a bicycle ride. Ile returned,
however, and his Wife took time weapon
away. • Ile Went away again and his
alarmed wife telegraphed to adjoining
towns inquiring for hine Rev: E E.
Ayres, who went from Hagerstown to
Carlisle, informed her he had seen him
there. She sent Charles A. Kanaga,
Cumberland Valley Railroad train dis-
patcher at Chambersburg, to liege's-
town, and he, with Agent II. II. Miller,
located him at the Hotel Hamilton.
The coroner's jury, Alvey,
foreman, brought in a verdict of suicide.

TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM

Effectually and gently, when costive or
'atolls, to permanently overcome ha-
bitual constipation, to awaken the kid-
neys and liver to a healthy activity,
without irritating or weakening them,
to dispel headaches, colds, or fevers,
use Syrup of Figs, made by tbe Califor•
ale Fig Syrup Co.

LEPPER WILKINSON, a fourteen-year-
old Loy, waa arrested at Hancock,
Washington county, Saturday, charged
with stealing a horse belonging to J.
J. Jones, of Franklin county, Pa. The
lad is a son of C. IV. Wilkieson, a well-

Quite a pleasant evening was spent at
the home of Mrs. Grayson Ecker's on
Aug. la. The evening was pleasantly
spent with instrumental musk and con-
versation. Mr. C. D. Sum tners and Mr.
J. A. Rose, violinists. accompanied by
Mrs. A. L IIInndorff, at time organ.
After enjoying the luxuries of a season-
able tumble the guests returned home.
There were present, Mrs. Frank Felix,
Mrs. Summers, Mrs Eeker, Miss Felix,
Mies 0 Bowline Loy Summers, J. Bow-
ling and Mr. Ecler.

During .the civil war, as well as in our
Tate war with Spain, diarrhoea was one
of the most trouldescaue diseases the
army had to contend with. In many
instances it became chronic and the old
soldiers still suffer .from it. Mi. David
Taylor of Wind Ridge, Greene Co. Pa.,
is one of these. He used Chamber-
lain's- Colic, Cholera and piarrhoea
Remedy and says he never found any-
thing that would give hies such quick
relief. It is for sale lty T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., druggiets

Hainilten Clunk, of Chatapeey, Ga.,
says !me silt:fermi with hefting pike
twenty yeatia tmefore' trying DeWitt's
\Vito!) H wHazel Salve, t o boxes of whichknown gentleman living near NIcCon- completely (aired him. Beware of

nelsburg, Pa. He is represented as,. worthless and tie ngerogs caunterfeite.
ing incorrigible. T. F. Zimipernman & Co.• ..s.

TRB F. T. AND N. RAILWAY.

The gentlemen who are engaged in

tinrvey Lag a route from Frederick to
Emuo4sburg for the proposed Frederick,

Thormont and Northern Railway ar-

riving let this place Monday afternoon.

According to the present survey time

NAG WAS run from Tom's Creek through

the hands belonging to the Patterson

Brothers, to the alley on the south side

of town, striking the corner of Capt.

Geo. T. Eyster's barn, then up the

alley to Main street, across Main street

to 'Zacharias' alley, and down this alley

to the -gate at Mr. Geo. W. Rowe'a lot,

where the line was stopped for the

present.

According to the present line the dis-

tance from Frederick to Emmitsburg is

21 miles and 3,565 feet.
The Frederick _News of Monday gives

the following account of a meeting of

the (Erectors of the proposed road, held

in Frederick on Saturday last:
"A meeting of the charter members

of the Frederick, Thiirmont and North-
ern Electric Railway Company was
held on Saturday afternoon when ten
per cent of $50,000 of the capital stock
asked for from the citizens of Frederick
pounty wes subscribed.
"it was determined to hold another

meeting on Tuesday, September 12,
when directors will be chosen and a
presid,mat plepted. It was also deter-
misted te gontipue the survey from
Emumitsbarg tq Gettysburg, Pa.
"•o route ime as yet been determin-

ed upon, nor has it beep definitely de-
cided where time track will be laid in
Frederick. A meeting of business men
of Market street hiss been called to de-
termine whether they want time road to
run on that street.
"A new route has been talked of

along which the road can be constrursts
ed more cheaply, it is said, as the lend
is more level, and about five miles ef
the right of way can he obtained for
nothing, as the farmers have said they
will give permission for the road
through their land free. This new
route is out time Montevne boulevard to
Monteuqua Springs, to Bethel, to Moun-
taindale, thence on to Lewistown. This
route, it is said, will afford the most
beautiful of natural landscape scenery

in the country. The elevation to Mon-
tauqua Springs, which are noted for
their sulphur waters, is on a natural
grade freer Frederick, and from this
point the road will skirt the Catoctin
Mountain on a level plain to Lewistown.
Near by is White Rock and High Knob,
two large boulders rising up from the
summit of the Catoctin range of the
Blue Ridge Mountaine, affording a
magnificent view of the entire Monocacy
valley.

.• •

"For The Sake of Fun, Mischief is Done."

A vast amount of mischief is done,
too, because people neglect to keep their
blood pure. The mischief appears in
eruptions, dyspepsia, indigestion, nerv-
ousness, kidney diseases, and other
ailments. Timis mischief, fortunately,
may be undone by the faithful use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which cures all
diseases originating in or promoted by
impure blood.

hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Non-
irritating.

THE CIRCUS COMING.

The first circus of the season will vis-
it Emmitsburg on Saturday, Sept. 2.
Surely this item of news will please the
young folks, the children, and the
older. ones also. Sun Bros'. World's
Progressive Show is one that has a
standing record for presenting a good
legformance in one big ring in the good
old style. bun Bros. run their show
strictly on business and moral princi-
ples. Nothine is permitted to appeal
that will mar't he pleasure of time skep-
tically inclined. Neither are the usual
army of fakirs (often seen following in
the wake of shows) allowed to follow
this organization. The long-standing
reputation of the Sun Bros., throughout
Egrope, America and the Dominion of
Canada shall not be jeopardized by al-
lowing any catch-penny affair to be con-
nected with their show. Fifty great
celebrated artists will appear at every
performance. Fully two hours and one
half of enjoyment is afforded for 25
cents, a price which is surely within
the means of everyone. Lst all attend.
Afternoons at 1 o'clock. Evenings at
8 o'clock.

"DeWitt's Little Early Risers did me
more good than all blood medicines anti
other pills," writes Geo. II. Jacobs, of
Thompson, Conn. Prompt, pleasant,
never gripe,—they cure constipation,
arouse the torpid liver to action and
give you clean blood, steady nerves, a
clear brain end a liealthasappetite.—T.
E. ZingnerMan & Co.

Ansuue Post. No. 41, G. A. R., of this
place, will hold its annual Bean Soup in
Sealarook's Grove, near time Tract School
House, in Liberty township, Pa., on
Saturday, August 26.

LOST HIS MONEY.

A Frederick Man Fleeced by Two Girls
at Atlantic City.

A dispatch from Atlantic City says;
"Detectives are looking for two girls

who got $200 from John E. Zimmerman,
a Frederick ,)fa realer, aged 55 years,
who met him Tuesday night.
"Zimmerman was approached on the

boardwalk by two girls.
"Why, Uncle John., when did you

come here"? asked one, who said her
name was Rosa Brown.
"Zinamerman said he (lid not know

her, but she gave him a good descrip-
tion of his native town and acquaintan-
ces, telling him that his father heal a
farm near prederiFk end thet elm had
met him laet (temperer.
t'Tbey visited sexeerd soda-water

stands and candy stores together, and
then tilmegirle trade 7he inereln good-by.
Half an hoar later he missed $200 from
hi vP0 1)00"q!
He rep,orted the matter to. the police

and then teleereplied for money to get
bionic with."—Neice.

Wiasiam Biatot, wife an-I three chil-
dren started froneBeaver ('reek, Wash-

ington coenty, in a one-horse wagon
for Polo, Ill. They expeet to make the

journey hi four weeka.
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SHRINE OF ST. ANTHQNY.

jtsy. ,j, ft. Alenaey, pastor of St. An-
thony's Catholic

afary's Postoffice, pear Eptypitskure:

Md., Monday gave an order to Nr..

.John B. Wellan, of North Pace sitreet,

Baltimore, for the fitting ,eip of the

ahrine of St. Ant he,n,y,, wtl,ti,ch is pail Rf
the church proper- •
The shrine is test OA by twenty feet,

and it will contaip a Amarble altar and
marble statue of St. Anthony. The

shrine, together with the threealtare in

the church proper, will be rtedi,cated

October 22, with in press' v e ceremnpiea,

Two persons have signified their OH:
ingness to pay all the costs of the

shrine, which will amount to about

$1,800 ; but Father Manley has decided
not to accept either offer, but to raise
the money by general pontributiop,
that all the members of the congress:

tien may have an opsbrtunity to con:
tribute toward defraying the expensee.

Time altar of time shrine will be made
of marble and onyx, and a communion
rail which will divide the shrine from

the church proper, will be made of

Italian marble and Mexican onyx, with

carved pillars. A brass gate, of appro-
pi iate design, will lead into the shrine.
The floor Of the shrine trill be of tiles,
and the walls will be finished in marble.
The services of time dedication will be

condpeted by Bishop Curtis, wasp vih
also blew the three altars in the churok
proper. All pif these altars are of mar-
ble and onyx, anal W,ere lattilt by Mr.
Muller..
Time main altar is the gift of !tire. Col-

grove, of Baltimore, and the altar dedi-
cated to St. Joseph is the gift of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Gliffitin of Baltimore.
The third altar, in hotter of Archbishop
Elder, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Ia the gp.p
of the Elder family.—Ameriaeia•

A Mother Tells How She Saved Her Lfttie
Daughter's We.

I am the mother of eight ebildreas
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my 14ga

daughter had the dysentery in jts worst

form. We thought she would Ae..

tried everything I could think of, bi4
nothing seemed to do her any good. I
saw by an advertisement in our paper
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy WAS hmighuly TeCOM:

mended and sent and got a bottle aa
once. It proved to be one of the very
best medicines we ever had in the
house. It saved any little daughter's
life. I am anxious for every mother to
know what an excellent medicine it is.
Had I known it at first it would have
wed me a great deal of anxiety and
my little daughter mueh euffering.-e
Yours trimly. MRS. GEO F. BURDICK,
Liberty, R. I. For sale by T. E. ZineS
merman & Co., druggisl$:'

Champion Shot of the World,
Miss Annie Oakley writes: "Myself and many
of the Buffalo BM wad West Co., have given
Allen's Foot-Ease, the powder to be shaken into
the shoes, a most thorough trial, and it does all
If not more than you claim." It instantly takes
the sting out of Corns and Bunions. Allen's
Foot-Ease is a certain cure swollen, hot aching.
nervous or sweating feet. Sold by all Druggists
and Shoe Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y. aug4-4tp

JOVIINAL QIFRIJCATIOi:

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP,

The Journal of Education is now in he
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
as a leader ainong -educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the beep
educational writers of the day spephalty
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a years
Five months for $1.00. Samtstes frees
may 5 tf.

SPR1NGER—On August 16, 1899, at
his home in this Distrigi, Mr. Edwart
Springer, aged 77 Yeses, 10 months and
21 days. The fermis) egryicee were het
on last Ftitlay, and ;lie interment wae
media in Mountain View Ce etery
Rev. IV. C. B. Shuleuberger officiated'
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TALK ABOUT BANTAMS. -•••

A Short History of the °richt of Two of

the 3lost Popular Strain&

!MSC- Comb Blacks, sometimes called
Utlae1A.fricans,• are one of the oldest
und popular bantams. These,
like lie Settbrights, originated in Hug-
land, attiti are hued in their highest de-
emc of limemees id that country.
• The' are one of the most beautiful
-of our fancy varieties of poultry and
are highly .rated as egg producers. es-
,Pecialle' Su view of the small outlay of

atiOslt of them being almost he
cessaut layers of good-sized eggs.

--r- -

•

BLACK ROSE COMBS..
TI.ey are generally ordinary setters
and excellent mothers, defending their
eltickens :tgainst all comers. The
shicks are rather delicate until after
•attaining their adult plumage. but af-
er that are exeeedingly hardy.
Hese Comb Blacks should have a

hiee, neat rose comb, terminating In a
spike inclining upward, *same as Sea-
brights. The ear lobe should be pure
•white, round. swooth and fiat. and el-
-most the size of a quarter. in cocks.
In general outline they should follow
the Hamburg fur style. shape and car-
riage, with wings a little more droop-
ing. neck au•eited and full of feathers,
generally being termed bull-necked.
„with a good broad chest and plenty of
••long saddle hackle, siekles and saddle
loungers long and whole tail rather
dirooping.

3aleinese bantams were first intro-
duced into Enciand from Japan, and
from there to this country. Since this
introduction there have been many im-
portations direct. from Japan to Amer.
Ica. as well as to Engand. They are
one of the many striking breeds im-
ported from the Orient and are a pop-
ular variety to-day.
Originally they were black tailed

whites, hilt they are now bred In solid
blacks. solid whites, grays and buffs.
The solid whites are at present the

JAPANE-SE.

• most popular of the varieties, as they
are better in general Japant‘se char-
acteristics than the others. Of late,
however, the solid blacks are fo:lowing
close ou the heels of the whites in both
Poeularity awl charm-Wrist:es. Japs
gain in favor every season and always
are shown in splendid numbers and
Wrathy at our large shows.

Buff Color.

Probably no variety of fowls ever
became so universally popular as have
the new buff breeds. Certainly not in
so short a time. Especially is this
true of the Buff Plymouth hock. Buff
Wyandottes and Buff Leghorns, while
they were both admitted to the Stan-
ille•d some time before the Rock. have
neither of them become so widely pop-
Aar.. Why tills is may be due to one
or several reasons, and in no wise
proves that they are less deserving of
attention. The Leghorn embodies
qualities distinctly its own; and so far
Its beauty is concerned, where can we
tind the superior of their proud, grace-
ful carriage, their beautifully rounded
bodies and alertness of movement,

. while for the egg farmer I do not be-
lieve they have an equal.
The Wyandotte need fear no present

eompetition in the race for first honors
as a general purpose fowl; and those
who have bred them alongside others
In this class have found them the
(Vials, and in some respects the au-

•, periors of their rivals. •
White buff color in poultry is per-

haps the most difficult to produce, It is
also causing breeders no little thought
aid experiment as to how to retain the
desh•ed shade after once we get it.
According to the dictionary, buff is a

medium between light pink and light
aild this seems to be the pre-

ferred shade throughout the East, The
West has catered to a darker shade,
much the color_ of yellow ochre, or
deep orange. But in any of the shades,
from lemon buff to ochreous, especial-
ly those bordering on the former, the
product of 'lettings composed of speci-
mens, all of which were of the shades
referred to. will show more or less
white in pluntasse: wings and tails es-
pecially. The tendency of all buff
fowls is to throw 11;liter chicks than
parent stock. Hence it follows that
either the male or female side of the
pen must be of a darker shade in order
to counteract this tendency and retain
the color. Preferably the male, as he
is largely responsible for the color of
iils offspring.

mtessaea-Remedy an.rt  

N'entliate without drafts.
The ailing fowl is the poor layer.
Exposure to cold rains is injurious.

The healthy fowl is always hungry.

The ergot on the wheat is rank 1(015-
0.
Fowls cannot stand heavy wind-

store's.

Keep your eye on the lien that
iateezes. •
Feeding frozen vegetables is danger-

ous.
'roo much fresh meat will product
worms in ftewls.
A diet of boiled rice Is excellent in

it diarrhoea.
,eratching shed house is built on

,iiiirtry principles.
Tell drips of selpha te of magnesia

II each pint of dl'nking water is very
WOLIN. 11(111(1111011(1 Id for cases of con-
'tip:Aims-A Few liens.

"1111 \t' you ever experienced the ex-
:.1 plecul Of being aroused from sleep
rI a house at night when it was on

"No. hut I ha ve several times gone
tHriiitJt the excitement attendant up-
, my wire's annommement of her De-

• • f that the halo hail swallowed her
VolitIlile," Chicago News,

MAKING UP REALISTIC.

Some American Girls Who Rouge But

One Bide of Their Faces.

Did anybody ever hear of a girl who
rouged one side of her face, but not the
other? It looks as though we were all
likely to hear of it before long. The
latest notions upon the art of complex-
ion-making tally with the latest no-
tions upon the art of writing, painting0
acting. music and the rest. Realism is
the thing nowadays, even where un-
realities are concerned. Soule South
American girls who lately came to this
city have, as is their habit at home,
systematically rouged their cheeks
ever since they arrived. They have
several times remarked that compara-
tively few New Yorkers rouge, but
they were told that such was the cus-
tom of the country. While at a re-
ception not long ago, however, they
were amazed to see a girl with a great
daub of paint upon one cheek while the
other was as pallid as nature made it.
The sight was altogether so unusual,
in any country, that the South Ameri-
eaus: upon meeting the girl, deliberate-
ly asked her wily she wade up In 'such
a one-sided way. "Oh," said the girl,
"I'm rouging according to the latest,
the most scientific and' most artistic
theories upon the Subject. With both
cheeks equally red it is easy to detect
that its artificial, while one cheek
flushed and the other pale leaves the
beholder uncertain whether it is the
result of nature or of art. I'm rouging
realistically, that's all." Whether or,
not it is true that nature sometimes
reddens one cheek and not the other,
the South Americans were unable to
say, as were the Americans to whom
they related the experience. Certain
it is that since then a number of gh•ls
have been seen with one blushing
cheek anti one pale. It looks as though
the fashion had begun to work, and
nwanwhile it has served for first-rate
conversational capital for the South
Amerienns when waxing eloquent upJu
the curious custom of this country.

Lifting the Skirt.

While it is considered bad form for
a W0111110 to carry her skirts when
walking, there are conditions and cir-
cunistalices when she must do so, or
else be accounted careless and indiffer-
ent, which is worse. The nicest way to
do this is the question under consider-
ation, for this Is one of the keys to the
look of ladyism, and there is as much
individuality in this often overlooked
detail HS in 'noisy others. It is in these
so-called minor points that the Innate
ladyhood of woman manifests itself.
In the first place, unless one is a

woman luxin•y, a piece of Dresden
china, so to speak with those in her
service with nothing but her wardrobe
to look after. one is not excusable fer
wearing skirts that in cousequenee of
their all-round exaggerated length are
veritable stiv('t sweepers.
0110.11 walking skirts should be made

to just (Malt pe the ground Isurely indi-
vhlualtiy to this mild extent should not
be frowned upon), and then they
should be allowed to hang free, unless
the sidewalks or crossings are too
damp or otherwise dirty. when it
would, of course. be most uncleanly
not to lift the skit•ts.
And now the way to most effectual-

ly and conveniently lift them: Throw
the extra back fullness of the skirt
over the back of the hand (which
should be closed), and placed as a han-
dle at one side of the body, and slight-
ly bend the forteum forward. The full-
ness of the skirt will thus be found to
remein In placeand will not cause the
fatigue to the hand and wrist that one
experienced in the old way.
This is a decided saving on gloves.

since it does not stretch them, or soil
them. or cause the hand to become
overheated .and skirts lifted In this
may look much more graceful than
when they are held in the hand.
One's anatomy is also less • liable to

be emphasized, and it gives one an
ease and eertainty that all the fullness
is properly looked after, while at the
same time petticoats. anklet: and shoes
are more becomingly exposed.

Blue Lawn Costume.
Toilette of pale blue lawn. Seven.

gored skirt trimmed with frills of blue
lawn, each frill edged with narrow
black lace. Blouse waist has a shirred
yoke of lawn. and is trhnmed with a
spreading bowknot of black Chantilly
insertion. The sleeves are trimmed
ivith bowknots and bands of Chantilly

A NEW EFFECT.

Insertion. Belt and collar of pale blue
liberty silk. Hat of corn-colored straw,
trimmed with black taffetas, white
wings anti corn-colored tulle. Material
recuired, lawn. Rd inches wide, 7 xards.

Dot Not as Geod.

A quart of oysters contain, on the
average about the saute quantity of
untritive substance as a quart of milk
a pound of very lean beef.

lionoL Dyspepsia Cure thorough-

ly digests food without aid from

time stomach, and at the same time

heals and restores the diseased di-

gestive organs. It is the only

remedy that does both of these

timings and can be relied upon to

permanently cure dyspepsia. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.

GLOVES IN HISTORY
THEIR ANTIQUITY AND THE VARIOUS

USES THEY WERE PUT TO.
••••••

They Preceded Shoes and Other Artiales

of Dress-All Christians PreachedAgaInst

Their Use-Monk.* as Wave Makers-TO-

ken. of Love, Honor and Battle.

As an article of costume gloves pre-

ceded shoes with primitive man, and
other parts of his artificial covering
as well.
Prof. Dowkins In his work, "Early

Man in Britian," says Abet the cave
men and women wore gloves, reaching
even to the elbows, thus anticipating

the twenty-buttoned kids that adorn
the modern dame and demoiselle.
Now, according to geology and the
scientists, the cave people lived 100,-

000 years ago, so it may be seen how
ancient the glove is. Neither shoes
nor hats go back so far.
When we come to historic times

there is ne literature that does not
mention gloves and the Bible contains
many references to them. The early
Christian fathers considered them to

be a mark of effeminacy and preached
against their use, but it availed noth-
ing against fashion's decree, a thing

that has often happened since when
the pulpit undertook to direct what
should be worn in the pews. By and

by, sonwwhere about the tenth cen-
tury, the clergy began to wear gloves

also, and the episcopal glove 114 now a
material IL:ft of the bishop's insignia.
The episcopal glove. with its tassel
or tuft of silk, is well seen on the

effigy of one of the arelibishops in
Cauterbury Cathedral. The monks
themselves became the earliest glove-
makers in Europe.
In coronation ceremonials the glove

always bore a conspicuous part. the
champion kniglic throwing down a

gloye as a challenge to any one who
would question the right of the new
sovereign to the throne. Tao new
king or queen was also presented with

a right-hand glove, with which to
grasp the sceptre of the kingdom.
There is a good deal about gloves in

Shakespeare. Master Slender in "The
Merry Wives" swears by his gloves.
"By this white glove," protests Byron
In "Love's Labor Lost." "Oh, that I
were a glove on that hand that I
might touch that check," sighed Ro-

meo as he gazed upon Juliet in the
balcony.
One of the amusing scenes in "Ilenry

V." turn upon the exchange of gloves
between 11 Maros and the king. The
latter subsequently gives the glove he
received to Fluellan, the Welshman,
and when comes up aud spies
his glove in Mellen's cap he gives
hint the promised box on the ear. The
king enters, the quarrel is explained.
and Williams Is presented with a glove
full of crowns.
A curious Roman custom is shown

by Shakespeare in "Coriolanus,"
where the women of Rome fling gloves
upon the hero as he enters the city
returning from his victory over the
olsciane.
From the earliest times the glove

has been esteemed a token of love, a
pledge of honor and a gage of battle.
The old knights threw down the
gauntlet or the glove in token of de-
fiance and as a challenge to coinbat,
and the custom is still expressed
rhetorically in the speeches at the
Bar and in the forum. Benton sneer-
ingly rebuked Webster for refusing to
take up the glove that Bayne had
metaphorically thrown down in the
Senate chamber. a rebuke lie soon re-
gretted when Webster made his cele-
brated reply to Hayne.
This use of the glove as a mode of

defiance probably originated in the
necessity for removing the glove from
the good right hand in order to obtain
a better grip.upon a weapon.
Gloves have always been a favorite

gift at the time of betrothals and wed-
dings, as well as at other times, and
some times they are lined with gold
to make them more precious. It was
with these gold linings that Lord
Chancellor Bacon frequently received
them. much to his subsequent shame
and dishonor. Bacon should have fol-
lowed the example of his great pre-
decessor, Sir Thomas More, who, when
a grateful suitor presented him with a
pair of gloves filled with gold coin,
replied: "The gloves I aecept, but the
lining you will be pleased otherwise
to bestow."

A CASE IN POINT.

Dissertation on the Virtue of Telling the

Unvarnished Truth.

"The hypocrisies in which women Iwit
dulge are very fatiguing," rernartis
Mr. Blykins, with that lofty and till'
tutting air which he adopts when Vo
feels like lecturing, according to tato
Washington Star. "These social shit.'ss
are as foolish as they are unnecessary."
"Do you think they are confined to

feminine existence?" inquired his wife,
gently.
"Of course they are. A man goes

straight to the point. He doesn't de-
scend to petty falsehood in an idle at-
tempt to conceal his real motives and
feelings. He doesn't send word that
hi isn't in when somebody whom he
wishes to avoid calls. He doesn't gush
and coo over somebody and then talk
about him behind his back. He says
what he has to say straight from the
shoulder and never takes any of it
back."
"Don't you think that there are lit-

tle conventional fictions which it is just
as well to employ, if only for the sake
of one's own self-respect?"
"Never! This world would get on

twice as smoothly if nobody said any-
thing he didn't absolutely mean."
"By the way," she exclahned, ab-

ruptly changing the subject, "did you
write to Mr. Squidly to-day as you said
you were going to?"
"Yes. Aud there's a case in point.

I didn't mince words with him. I put
it all down in black and white. I told
him exactly what I think he is and then
looked in a book of synonyms for more
words. It won't do any good, of course,
but it was some satisfaction to call his
attention to tintself and let him know
that there is somebody who isn't to be
fooled by his hypocritical mask."
"How did you sign the letter?"
"With my own name, of course. I

wouldn't send anything anonymously."
"What did you put before your

name?"
"Why, I wrote the usual iine 'Yours

very respectfully'-"
And then Mr. Blykins relapsed into

silence.

Pleasant Prosposet Attend.

Little Brother-Can't you walk
straight. Mr, Mangle?'
Mr. Mangle-Of course I can. Why

io you ask?"
Little Brother-"Oh, nothin': only I

heard sister spy she'd make you walk
straight when she married you: and
pia said she'd help her.-Stray Stories.

Ti,. 31 ushrti aaaaa Lever.
In London a paving stone which

weighed 500 pounds, and which was
wedged in on all Wiles by other stones,
was lifted up by e mushroom.

Hainton Cor'1.11na.

An amusing story, illustrative of the
differeuce between eyes and no eyes,
is told by the New Orleans .Times-
Denwerat.
"I noticed such a sweet decorative

idea on this street yesterday," said mi
lady visitor to a New Orleans friend,
while taking a trolley ride near the
French market. "It was a house," she
continaed, "hung at all the second and
third story windows with pale yellow
bamboo curtains. They were perfect-
ly plain and all of the same shade, but
you have no idea bow they set off the
old place. Why, they simply glorified
IL"
"Hu-mu-nu," mused her friend, "I

don't .recall the house. Just point it
our as we go by, will you?"
Presently the visitor uttered an ex-

clamation. "There it is!" she cried.
"The house of the bamboo curtains!
I'm sure a colony of artists must live
there!"
"A colony of Italians,' said her

friend, grimly. "That's not bamboo.
It's a spaghetti factory. They hang
the stuff out there to dry."

Society Noe.

The beautiful Miss O'Hoolehan was
seen on Fifth avenue yesterday in her
horseless dogcart. It is rumored that
Miss O'lloolehan is heiress to at least
30 cents.

Easy to Take
Easy to Operate

Because purely vegetable-yet thor-
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfaCtory-

Hood's. Pills

Erainitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On ittbl after June 25, 1899, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOLITFI.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.50 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.10 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.2(1 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 atel 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

W NI. A. 111\1 ES, Pres't,

Western Maryland P ailroad

Schedule in effect J11176 25, 1S90.

MAIN 1.1N1.1.

Read Downward. 
STATIONS.

Read
Upward.
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111 le Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
- - -

Baltimore. dilly exceet Sun-lav, 3.21 n. in.. stop-
ping at. Westminster, New Winder, U lion Bridge

Bruceville (connection for Frederick.) Thurniont,

Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Edgetnont, :Smithburg, Hagerstown. Returning,

leaves Hagerstown 6.48 a. in. daily, except Sun-

day. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. M.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and lotennediate Stations at 1-1.17 a, Ill.
and 5.10 and 6.07 p.m and leave Caton Bridge
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 5.20
and 6.37 a. M., anti 12.53 p. mu. daily, except Sun-
day.

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.35 a. m arid
2.35 p. tn., and leave Union Bridge at 6.45 it. in.,
and 3.55 p. m. for Baltimore and latennediate
Stations.

  10 13
5 5 1 10 10
5 38 9 53
  9 12
51(1 911

8 36
'4 30 8 11
.... I 

A. M. A.21,

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley B. It.

Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,
Chambersbarg. and Intermediate Stations at
6.25 a. m., and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.108, na, and 7.00 p.m.

Leave ShIppensburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 0 a. in- and 3J41 p. ill.,
and leave Chambersbarg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p.m.

Leave Chambmburg for Waynesboro at 5.25
p.m.

FOR CHAMBERSBURG VIA ALTENWALD CUT-OFF.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at tsie a. to, and 3.17 p.
Leave Citambersburg for Hagerstown and Inter-

mediate Stations at 7.1.8 a. m. and 7.49 p. in.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38
9.35 and 10.40 a. tn., and 5.38 and 6.25 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. m. and issi p.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 8.21:and

10.40 a. m., 8.31 ann 6.36 p. til. Leave Ers-
izltshurg for Rocky Ridge at 7.111 and 10.00 a
and 2.50 and 4.50 p. ni.

CONNECTIONS AT CHERRY RUN, IV. VA.

B. and 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cumberland and intermediate points, daily,
at 8.51 a. am., Chicago and Pittsburg Express,
daily, at 1.04 p. in., Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chi-
cago Express, daily. at 1.17 p. in, Chicatgo Ex-
press. daily, at 10 40 p. In. Passengers from W.
M train No. 211 for points between Hancock and
Cumberland take B. 3: 0. train leaving Cherry
Hun at 1.17 p.
B. & 0, east bound trains arrive Cherry Run at

4,15, 9.21 and 10 47 a. in., and 5.40 p. In.

*Daily. Ail others daily, except Sunday
:Stop only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. 1100D, B. H. GRISWQI,D,
Prea't a Qeu'l Pam. %geld

One Follows the Other.

"After all," said the bachelor, "the
difference between love and dyspepsia
Is purely relative. It is a matter of
time only. One is future and Lhe oth.
er is past."
"How •do you mean," asiCed the be-

wildered maid. •
"The lover doesn't want to eat an..

the dyspeptic wishes lie hadn't," an-
swered the bachelor, thereby •thinking
he had scored one on the se g that was
continually disturbing his peace of
mind.-Chieago Post.

A Helmet for Headache.

A French doctor has invented an
electric helmet, inside of which is a
small motor that vibrates strips of
steel, the 'motor making 600 turns per
minute. This whizzing is supposed to
cure nervous headache and put time
sufferer to sleep.

AslOCALDisee CATARRH
A Climatic

Affeption
Nothing but a local

remedy or change of
climate will cure it.

Get a well-known
apecifie,

ELY'S CREAM BALM

it is quiltly.Absorbed
Gives Relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation rafaLD IN HEADIIeals and Protects theW

Membrane Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
dreg. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size lob. at Druggist
or by mail.
ELY BROTH ERS.56 Warren Street.New Vork.

,ALA/INAIIANAL.A."..1.A.,411

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-

ent hminess conducted for MODERATE FEED.

oua 0,stee IS PeeociTe U.S. P.ATtNT OFFICE
and we canseeure patent in leLs tune tWan thnc

remr.te from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photc., with descrip-

tion. Ale advise, if patentable or nct, f:-ee of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

cost of same in tile U. S. and foreign eountrie,
A PAPAPH. ET, " 1106 to Obtai

n l'itteto:," witb

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.•
OPP. PA rEPT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

1899. 111 ESI'N. 1899.
i.tT,Tt\l((IE, MD.

THE PA PE'i OF THE PEoPLF,

For, THE PEOPLE AND \VITO THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MoTIVE.

FEARLESS /X EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE 10

RIGHT TIIF.ORIES AND

111111 PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLIsII.S ALT. TIIE NEws All THE

Ti 4v, hut it does m,1 allow its columns to In.

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensi

tional matter.
EDITODIALLY, THE SUN Is THE. CONSIsTLNT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION A, D DEFENDER 01, POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS 119M1 liSt pont lea I Ella-

elitnes and morn-lies of every eharacter. in-

dependent in all things. extreme In none. Ill'

for good laws, good govermneut and good or-

iel',

Ily mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Pollan! a

yea".

The Balthore Weekly Sun.
---

T1w1.VrEKLY su•N 11•111.,FES AIL VIE S Ews 11,

•laCil Week. giviwr complet e accent is ,o" al!

events Of interest throughout the world. Tut:

WEEtii.i SUN IS III1SUITaSseil RS OD

AGEICUL'URAL

It Is edited by writers of practio-1 ex-
perience. who, know what farming means and

what farmer, want in an agricaltural journal.

It contains regular reports vi the work of the

AanlcuLTrItAL experiment stations throughout

the country. oof the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes. and the discussiOn of new

methods and ideas in agrieulture. Its MAIZRET

REranTs, POULTIIY linrAitT3UNT and Vetcrhoary

column are particularly' valuable to mountry

readers. The Port:rev DEPA ern ENT is edited by

a well-known poultry expert, and every issue

contains practical information of value for poul-

try-ralsers. Poultry on many faring has become

a great sou' ee of revenue. and those interest ed

in this profitable industry will find the Poultry

Department of the WEEKLY' SUN imuvaluable ill

the way cif sngg.estions, a.tv i.e and infor-

mation Every issue contains STORIEs, Pocxs.

Horscnohn A n Fuzz 1.8 CoLUAINS, a variety ef

interesting and instructive selected mat ter and

other features, which make it a welcome visi ter

in city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. Indueements to not tern-o

of clubs for the Weekly Sim; Both. the Daily

and weekly sun f:-ea of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexkt ,. Payments

invariably in ad venue. Address

A. S. A r.::ra", Co Mr ANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore. Md.

ECLECTIC MAGAZIN E.
[AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE OF TH E oft LD."

1 54 .

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of Tits ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begs

to announce that the Magazine has h 'en consoli-
dated with the Livout AGE, and, beginning with

the number for January, 1509 will be issued
under the title of "The Felectie Magazine, and
Montiny Edition of The Liviug Aga.,

The new issne of the Nettait ic Magazine will be
increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a change
which willl give to the subseo•ibers 192 more 'loges

of reading matter annually than Intlie"to. While
the Magazine will contain practic Illy the sane-

kind of material as formerly., some changes and
additions will be made, which It Is hello Oil will
large's- enhance the value of the publication. Ti)

the select :on from British periodicals win be add-
ed original translation?, (if some of the most noto•-
worthy articles in French, German, Spanish. a ii

Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will goy e

Readings from New Books. and an editorial de-
partment of Books and Anthors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The magazine a in bear lime int nrint of the T,iv-

log Age Company, isnot. and E. It. Felton, New
York, awl aubscriptions May he scut to either ad-

dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its panes.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-

ly appeared in the EctEctic.
A in Mors.Periodicals.

Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, 3ia. inesNorinBarnveIe.c. 1a1;17 1,.--1,
Science Review.
lilackwoftd's Magazine,William Black,
eornhill Magazine, W 11. Mallock,
allernillan's magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review,

S'rfrPli(3ihtaelt!ta.National Review.
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kropot kin,i emoe r 

As tr. .e igecoaregoe "MP' laTrat r,'rho Athenamm,
Public Opinion, Rev. II. R. !towels,

Frederic Borrison,Saturday Review,
The Spectator. Karl Blind,

c.etc., etc. , et 

TERMS: Single copies, 45 cen
ts: copy,

one year. $1. Trial Subscription
for three months, $1 The ECLECTIC and any
St Magazine to one address. $8.

• .•L. It. Pelt,,,,.

19 Eitat 10th Street,

SielY NOrk,

111,4 Bruindeld Street,

Upsilon,

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
ALTADINAE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $0 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price Sc. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr:
Addeas THE SUN New York

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. E YSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

Wr C 11 S

Do not be deceived by alluring advertisements and
think ye,. can get the best made, anest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINC MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
chat have rained arm:rut:Won by hocert and sonare

Ther4 is none in the world that can (mud
mechanical ecn,truetion, durability of working

parts, fineness of aa Joh, beauty in appearanre,or has
ui Lonny iraprovenients as the NEW NOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Maebine Co.
ORANSE, MASS. Dosiom,MASS. 281.1mo58QOARE,N.Y

...Ian...too, ILL. ST., LOVIS, MO. DALLAS.,Thz.A.s.
SLN FRANCise0, CAL. ATLANTA, (M.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
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Wide Awake
o'000.1,1 aim.- t 1 1.. xensahie •f they
acca•itollall •e sight of Illa taet that a

Leader of Newspapers,
lik.• ally Oilier originattor or pioneer, Is
never tented except III

The Foremost Position.
when •••I'lle 1'111:n1,1100a R -cord" untool,

niueteen years age to Ilown- trate that 11,e best
tor Morning newspapers could be mole and sohl
for one c.ent publishers were generally skepti-
cal. lint the world If ready-fay was not listed,.
Consequently •"11:e ItCrorti" Arils not 101ig iii

rsasheie a -'iuuiiim,ehmeg poSifi011. 111d, 11111prOV-

umllill n/1,,, its erealmilktmi Old influence were

itlniegyite

which is 110\V 141111 to it in every co II
note from the Attache iNnist to the
Valley. Every city worth mentioning Dow lia•
ome or mere g0011 Otle-l'ellt morning flajlitIg.
I1ooitigh Si recently as only 19 years ago Pinta-
olo•irldot and "ray Record- stood alone is tins
I- (-spew..

News Concisely Published
,-..inhout the  issioit of ane
f cite. e Is stiil the PEST. N1.11 S, m,,,t-
wi Moto lid' tig 111I. 0114,.. pes .0 lu-HI tenifen.
es to ocid it 81111 St refill it Ont.

The Busy Man's Paper
1 herefore, %III1 o ittina les. still leads, and
pichli•nes 31011E NEWs to like loc.lactin
Illah it', neighbors of larger dianeo 

1HE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECOHD

ESTA MATSU Ep Ism

TILE

•

tuntit5burff

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received ter

less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, sinless tit the pption at
the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

1Ve posc,csa superior facir tics for the
pron•pt execution of till himls 01 l'itIio

lulIth Ornvincniul Job Pr'siting
such as Cards. (1 s, lie-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

" Book 1Viirk,

T.allels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all soh-, , etc S1 el-ill

etliirts will h.e to :wenn rundpte
of vt ork. Orders

o 1st:moo5, ill rsce;vc ereeptetti ntion

SALE /RILLS

Oh' ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND nom PIT y
VIIN'FED HEEL%

With theh several inimitable and always in-
structive features in addition to ihe dity's news
from all the world, ale mow almost nnrovaled in

huge daily eiroulation of °Vet' 111.11,0110 copies, itnol
circulation as in good qualities with as--

ail average., iotabout 1211,011.1 on sundays, • The
R....sorit 1551 ill, regardless of all imitation, cushy
a leader of hauling newspapers. A paper s
goil, will 

o
v1la, iisirsi,Fiel I

All letters should be addrussed to
mt is never cheap. but spat•es too expense that
will give its readers the very loo•st and fieshes t W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.,
ito Fermat ion of all tliat's goIng en nralind them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of-The Philitolelphia II•corol" is.sent Icy mail for
fit per year: or 25 cents per Mouth. The price of
the daily anol Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
itnndays and an. is 14 ner yea'. or :S cents per
month. Address Ilie Record Pit l,IIsIi lug Com-
pany, Record Budding. Philadelphia. Pa.

-

T

EMMITSBUPG, MD.

ITIT'SII\TEt;,S )(iA LS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks,jeltelry and
minim

Baltimore Ambit ezm
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Teems Icy Mail. Postage Prepaid.

, -PRIZE OFFER.,---72I C 

S
.45

Daily, Three Mom 'is    .90
Daily and Sunday. Theci• 'Months  1.1-10
Daily, Six tloatits     1.13
Daily and Solitolay, six Months   2.40

One Year    It 00
With Sunday E,Iit ion, Otte Year  4.10
Sunday Edition. One Year   60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

One .5bnil  
koiy and Sunday. ow. .Niontli 

ONLY ON 17 I3C)I01.A.T.i.: A -1A-P.A.1-2,
Six Montim, .50 Cent

. THE TWiCE-A-WEEN AMRRICAN Is published
III two issut,s, Tuesday and Friday
inornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial corresprindence. entertaining ronianees, gond
poetry. local matter of general illtereSI ilna fresh
miscellany suitable for the home envie. A care-
fully edited A grienitie-al nenartmeto, and 11111
and reliable Finale:11u and Market Reports, are
speciaheat ,Ps.

Entered at the post ornee at Baltimore, Md.,
as secona-class matter. April is, 1494.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
Fr /ix A a N us, Manager am: nabli•her

Office,

14414131111ECi

18'r nAT.Timoal WORLD Will
give ti handsome sold watch, warranted gen.
ubie and a perfect timcikeener, to any bey
'vio will ...cmd in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-mouth subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,

w111eli 
will hi' 
 - 1f 3142111D  E .P.ALTIMORR WORLD Will

given line cheviot Suit to measure to any boy
who will a nd in 0 yearly. or 12 six,mcaut.,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cosh. whies will tie els.
31to PitIZE.-Tne itatermotin wows) will

g've a baseb outfit, consisting. iii & Reach
hat and ball, moak and mitcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 sotononth. or 32 three-mciiith sub-
scribers nionw with ea.!), which will he $9.
TIIE BALTIMORE MILKING 55, ORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the la rire•L at'•
ternoon home osculation ill Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
best In the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Bolti,
more daily paper. It gives ii story and other
Intel miring reading matter for ladles dfiliy.
Compel Dora will note that subscriptions for

any length of time inn be sent in. providing
tho toile thorns lip $ 10, $18 and $9 respect.
ivelts This offer is orem only n11 Sept. I. Ail
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscriberfe names as
na'eltly mis yais get them. Prizes will be
wnrded immediately cn receipt of subserip.
ions,
sebserintion rates-One month. 25 cents:

three mono Its, 75 cents; six months, $1.150, and
Oh,,,

dU" :9S1.Are 11e0mraut:ications to WOBldtk
Pa:: 4;4 -


